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See  CONTINUING HIS 
DREAM,  Page 14

WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
AT TECUMSEH PARK?

Repair plans for Tecumseh 
Park on Lake Norfork will be the 
focus of a public workshop from 6 
to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, at The 
Center in Gainesville hosted by 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ 
Mountain Home (Arkansas) proj-
ect office. The Center is off 
Highway 5 north at the Gainesville 
city limits. The park on Highway 
160 at Tecumseh is a popular 
access point for boaters and fish-
ermen; it was heavily damaged in 
the April 29, 2017, flood of the 
North Fork of the White River, 
which flows into the lake at 
Tecumseh. Left: Campsites, rest-
rooms and most of the paved 
roadway in the park’s campground 
were destroyed by the 2017 flood, 
as was the boat ramp on the south 
side of the highway (above). At 
the workshop, displays and maps 
detailing the park repair plans will 
be shared, and representatives 
from the Corps’ Mountain Home 
office will be available to answer 
questions. Public comments will 
be accepted in writing during the 
workshop or may be submitted by 
email at ceswl-mh@usace.army.
mil through Feb. 20. For more 
information, call 870-425-2700. 

Editor’s note: Search for “His Dream 
Creations” on Facebook and Instagram to 
view the wooden flags and other items 
made by Morgan Spoor that are available 
for order. In the future, orders can be 
placed through the Etsy shop at www.etsy.
com/shop/HisDreamCreations; however, 
the shop is currently in “vacation mode” 
while Morgan is in the hospital with 
pregnancy-related complications. She  
urges customers to keep checking the site 
in the coming months. “I am determined 
to get started back up as soon as I can,” 
she said Monday in a message to the 
Times.

by Jessi Dreckman
jessi@ozarkcountytimes.com

Former Gainesville resident Morgan 
Amyx Spoor has endured a lot of joy and 
a lot of heartache in her life, but the unex-
pected and tragic car crash death of her 
30-year-old husband Greg three months 
ago has been the most devastating tragedy  
she’s ever faced. 

Now six months pregnant with twins 
and raising the couple’s 5-year-old daugh-
ter, Avery, Morgan says she’s still trying to 
find her new normal as she continues to 
mourn the death of Greg and think about 
what lies ahead for her future. Friday eve-
ning, even that tough situation worsened 

Young, pregnant widow finds healing, comfort 
in keeping husband’s dream business going

Cont inu ing h is  dream

Repairs to be discussed at Tuesday meeting in Gainesville

Working to continue what Greg started
Morgan Spoor, now six months pregnant with twins, uses a nail gun to secure boards to a 
wooden flag for a custom order she was working on last week. Morgan decided recently to 
reopen the business her husband, Greg, had started before his tragic and unexpected death in 
a car crash Nov. 29. 

The Real Ozarks maga-
zine will be published 
March 21, and the Times 
staff is looking for photos of 
people enjoying all that 
Ozark County and nearby 
areas have to offer. We’re 
especially interested in pho-
tos of residents and visitors 
enjoying fun activities on 
the North Fork of the White 
River and Bryant Creek, on 
Norfork and Bull Shoals 
lakes and on trails and in 
campgrounds throughout 
the area. Whatever you 
enjoy doing here – fishing, 
floating, swimming, hiking, 
camping, relaxing – we 
hope you’ll share your pho-
tos of it. 

The magazine is distrib-
uted throughout the state in 
official visitor centers and 
was redesigned last year to 
become a practical, appeal-
ing guide to all the wonder-
ful activities available in 
this place we all love. The 
revised magazine includes 
trail maps, river floats and 
lake fun opportunities, sce-
nic-drive routes, camping 
and lodging information, 
tips on locals’ favorite spots 
to eat, and descriptions of 
popular attractions. 

Amateur and profession-
al photographers are invited 
to submit photos to be con-
sidered for the magazine. 
Everyone who submits a 
photo will have his or her 
name entered in a drawing 
for a $100 cash prize. 

Readers and residents 
are encouraged to review 
photos on their smartphones 
and in digital albums and 
send pictures taken during 
all seasons of the year. 
Email them to jessi@ozark-
countytimes.com, and be 
sure to include your name, 
address and phone number 
as well as information about 
the photo’s subject. All pho-
tos will be attributed to the 
photographer, but the Times 
asks that you please refrain 
from using watermarks or 
logos on the photos. 

Share photos 
now for The 
Real Ozarks 
magazine

See  MAGAZINE,
 Page 14

Call to subscribe 
to the  Ozark 
County Times

417-679-4641

SEE PAGE 9Ozark COunTy
23 HEAD OF CATTLE MISSING

SEE PAGE 3
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DRAWING IS THIS SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 10TH a a 1 PM

Don’t Miss Out!

BB-0000126930

DON'T FORGET TO ATTEND!
Gainesville Classmates & Friends

COME HAVE LUNCH WITH US!
All Classes and Everyone Invited!

Monday, FEBRUaRy 12 • 1 pM

Golden Corral • South Glenstone
Springfield, Mo

For more info call 
417-719-4508

Everyone bring a Valentine for our Valentine exchange!

5:00 TO 7:30 P.M.
TUESDAY, FEB. 13

The Meeting Place
434 Third Street, Gainesville

Just west of the square 

Come enjoy a taste of New Orleans!
Meet local business owners

Brought to you by members of the Krewe of the Ozarkians 
(Ozark County Chamber of Commerce)

Mardi Gras 
Social

Everyone welcome!

By Janet Taber
Special to the Times

Sisters Martha Martin 
and Donna Lemons of Dora 
are like many siblings; they 
share common interests as 
well as the family genes. In 
the case of these two talent-
ed women, it’s also a deep 
love of quilts and quilting 
that unites them. But that is 
where the likeness ends. As 
these two pursue their 
beloved common pastime, 
Martha employs the old-
fashioned method of hand 
stitching that requires long 
hours spent with needle and 
thread and lots of patience 
while Donna has become a 
master of modern tools and 
techniques, a choice that 
allows her to be quite prolif-
ic and precise. The results 
are beautiful – but very dif-
ferent – creative quilts. 

Both sisters’ creations are 
on display through March 15 
at the Ozark County 
Historium in Gainesville.

The daughters of Elbert 
and Mary Owens did not 
grow up watching their 
grandmothers or mother 
make lots of quilts. Mary 
was an accomplished seam-
stress and did finish a couple 
of quilts, but Donna said she 
was too much of a perfec-
tionist to even teach her 
daughters to sew. Martha’s 
first attempt at handwork 
was learning to crochet from 
her older sister, Juanita, 
while attending the one-
room Ball School. Donna 
credits her high school home 
economics teacher at Dora, 
Leona Penrod, with teaching 
her to sew. 

Quilts’ popularity rises
during bicentennial

 When our nation cele-
brated its bicentennial in 
1976, a new light was shed 
on traditional crafts like 
quilting, and soon it was 
enjoying a renewed popular-
ity such as had not been seen 
since the 1920s and 
’30s. Magazines and cata-
logs offered inspiration, and 
teachers such as Georgia 
Bonesteel shared techniques 
that were fun and easy. 

Dora sisters use old and new 
methods to create legacy 
of colorful quilt masterpieces  

Quilts made by Dora sisters Martha Martin and Donna Lemon are on display 
through March 15 at the Ozark County Historium. Left: Two traditional quilts made 
by Martha, and a third quilt (right) made by Donna from T-shirts for Carson Lowe, 
one of the late Clifton Luna’s great-grandsons who now lives in Willow Springs.

Donna Lemons creates quilts using modern quilting 
tools and techniques, including machine quilting. She 
and her husband, Terry, work together in their busi-
ness, Donna’s Country Quilts.

While her sister Donna prefers modern machine quilt-
ing, Martha Martin employs the old-fashioned method 
of hand stitching that requires long hours spent with 
needle and threat and lots of patience. 

See  QUILTS,
 Page 5
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Debit 
CarDs

We accept most major 
third party insurance 
as well as Medicaid 

and Medicare Part D.

Gainesville, MO
417-679-2650

Monday - Friday 9 am - 6 pm
Sat. 9 am - 1 pm

If You Have Questions,
We Have The Answers.

	 Court	Square	
	 		PharmaCy

& Theodosia Pharmacy

Theodosia, MO
417-273-4555

Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm

We Carry a Complete Line of 
Over-the-Counter & Prescription Medications.

Enjoy a delicious meal with a view of the lake at

SMOKE-FREE!

417-273-4444
On Bull Shoals Lake • Lake Road 160-25  • Theodosia, MO

OPEN DAILY • 7 AM TO 2 PM

Cookies will re-open Friday, February 9, and 
will be open daily from 7 am to 2 pm.

Thank you for your patience. We are sorry 
for the inconvenience.

MICHAEL
DODD

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON REACHING YOUR GOAL!

417-679-0330
Leave Message

725 HARLIN DRIVE,
ACROSS THE STREET FROM ANTLER

Membership May be Attained 
by Appointment, Contact:

PAULA ROSE - Home: 417-265-3623 • Cell: 417-989-1282
KAREN BRANTINGHAM - Home: 417-265-3551 • C: 417-683-7621

A Note from Debbie, 
Michael's mom: 

"Michael is autistic, and 
working out at Top Dog has 

been so great for him. It gives 
him a sense of accomplish-

ment and helps him stay 
healthy and active."

100 MILES

"Top Dog is awesome!"
-Michael Dodd

By Amelia LaMair, amelia@ozarkcountytimes.com

The Ozark County Sheriff’s Office and the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol Rural Crimes Investigative Unit con-
tinue to investigate the suspected theft of 23 head of cattle 
from the Ashley Pendergrass farm between Caulfield and 
Bakersfield.

Pendergrass last saw his missing cattle on Oct. 18 of last 
year when he sorted out a load of culls to sell at Ozarks 
Regional Stockyards in West Plains. “I counted 60 head as 
they walked out,” he said, referring to the cows that were 
left in the field after loading the others for sale. A couple of 
weeks later he started feeding hay  and noticed that his herd 
“didn’t count out right.” He didn’t think much of it at first, 
but his count continued to come up short at subsequent 
feeding times. That’s when he decided to report the cattle as 
missing. “It’s a real bad loss. It’s pretty hard to take,” said 
Pendergrass.

Pendergrass did recover four missing cows after a neigh-
bor who spotted them, but 23 head still remain unaccounted 
for. Although some of his fencing had been damaged by 
flooding, Pendergrass pointed out that with the drought and 
winter weather, any escaped cattle would likely stay in 
nearby hayfields where they could easily graze. He also said 
his neighbors “are always good to call,” and that it was 
unlikely his cattle would have made it far without being 
spotted by someone. None of his neighbors reported seeing 
any suspicious activities, and Pendergrass did not find any 
fencing that had obviously been cut or any other signs of 
trespassing. 

The cattle are all black, weigh an average of 1,000 
pounds and have a brand on their right hip. “People think it 
looks like a six,” said Pendergrass, “but it’s actually an 
upside-down L and an upside-down P.” The cattle also have 
orange numbered ear tags, which were incorrectly reported 
as being yellow in a bulletin released recently by the Rural 
Crimes Investigative Unit.

Pendergrass reported the cattle missing on Nov. 29, 
2017, but says they could have been taken anytime after 
Oct. 18. 

Pendergrass said area sale barns he has worked with 
always record brands, ear tags and other identifying features 
when cattle are sold. “We have cooperation from the local 
stockyards and are in the process of reaching out to others 
outside the area,” said Ozark County Sheriff Darrin Reed, 
who added that his office is looking into a couple of leads 
but has no specific suspect information. “The flyers were 
sent out all across the county,” said Reed, referring to the 
MSHP Rural Crimes Investigative Unit’s bulletin.

“It makes it pretty hard on the producer when they do all 
the work to properly identify their cattle, and then they 
come up missing. It’s bad on everybody if somebody can 
just get away with taking them like that,” said Pendergrass.

While it remains to be seen whether these branded cattle 

will be reunited with their owner, agriculture and law 
enforcement professionals stress the importance of brand-
ing livestock. According to the Missouri Department of 
Agriculture, which is responsible for registering livestock 
brands, “Branding is one of the oldest and best ways to 
permanently identify livestock. It serves as an excellent 
safeguard against livestock theft, loss or dispute.” In addi-
tion to branding, the Missouri Cattlemen’s Association also 
recommends that producers ask neighbors to help keep an 
eye on their farm and that they count livestock regularly, 
lock gates and keep equipment secure and out of view. 

A $1,000 reward is being offered for information leading 
to an arrest and conviction. Anyone with information  
should contact Reed at 679-4633 or Sgt. Casey Jadwin at 
MSHP, 417-469-3121.

Authorities continue investigation
of suspected Pendergrass cattle theft

One of Ashley Pendergrass’s black cows with an orange ear tag. On Nov. 29, 2017, Pendergrass reported that 
23 head of cattle were missing from his farm near County Road 544 and V Highway in the Caulfield area. 

The missing cattle have this brand on their right hip; it 
resembles a 6 or a G but is actually an upside-down L 
and an upside-down P, says owner Ashley Pendergrass. 

Share your news ideas!

Do you know of an interesting local story idea on a person, activity or event in Ozark County?  
We want to hear about it!

Call 417-679-4641 or e-mail Times editor, Sue Ann Jones, at sueann@ozarkcountytimes.com

Woman injured in 
collision with cow

Rhonda Marksohn, 52, of Mountain Home, Arkansas, 
was transported by ambulance to Baxter Regional 
Medical Center in Mountain Home with minor injuries 
Saturday after hitting a cow in the roadway on Highway 
160 about a half mile east of J Highway.

According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol 
online crash report filed by Trooper J. O. Prater, Marksohn 
was traveling westbound in a 2008 Kia when she struck 
the animal at about 11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 3. The vehicle 
was moderately damaged and was towed from the scene. 
Marksohn was wearing a seatbelt, but did not have insur-
ance, according to the report. 

Website says Ozark 
County has state’s 
lowest tax burden

Ozark Countians have the lowest tax burden in the 
state, according to a study released recently by the web-
site SmartAsset.com. In its fourth annual study on places 
with the lowest tax burdens, SmartAsset calculated the 
amount of money a person would pay in income, sales, 
property and fuel taxes in each county in the United 
States. In Missouri, Ozark County came out at the top of 
the tax-burden index, meaning taxpayers here are esti-
mated to have the lowest tax burden in the state. 
Nationwide, Ozark County ranked 587th among all coun-
ties. The county with the lowest tax burden nationwide 
was Yokon Koyukuk, Alaska. 

A detailed explanation of the group’s means of calcu-
lating the findings, along with a nationwide map that 
shows county rankings, is available at smartasset.com. 
The Times could not independently verify the website’s 
claim.

Chamber of Commerce events 
Mardi Gras social 
Feb. 13, monthly 
meeting Feb. 14

The Ozark County Chamber of Commerce will hold a 
Mardi Gras social from 5 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 
The Meeting Place on Third Street in downtown 
Gainesville. The event is free and open to everyone. 
Organizers say it’s planned as a fun-filled evening featur-
ing samples of traditional New Orleans foods, Mardi Gras 
trivia and a photo booth. 

The Chamber will hold its regular monthly meeting at 
noon Wednesday, Feb. 14, in the training room at Century 
Bank of the Ozarks on the northeast corner of the 
Gainesville square. 

Oak 
Grove 
Church

Wasola Community
Bible Study

You’re invited to

7 p.m. every Tuesday
Coffee and cookies served at 6:45 p.m.

 Galatians
We are currently studying:

Oak Grove Church, Wasola
Located 17 miles north of Gainesville on Highway 5

For more information, call 
Pastor Mike Vlad at 702-205-0790

Come and join the community 
Bible study held at the Oak Grove 

Church in Wasola

Men’s monthly prayer 
brunch Feb. 10

The monthly men’s prayer brunch will be held at 9 
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, at  Theodosia United Methodist 
Church on Highway 160 in Theodosia. Area men of all 
denominations are welcome. 
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Sowing seeds for food and fun
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Twenty-four people, a 
handful of children and 
one dog trudged through 
the mud to attend a 
“Winter Farm Summit” at 
my house on Jan. 21. 
Thank goodness for the 
unseasonable warm spell 
that allowed us to spread 
out onto the screened 
porch; otherwise, it would 
have been a very intimate 
gathering packed around 
the wood stove in our lit-
tle house. The objective 
of the gathering was to 
build a support network 
of people who are farm-
ing, gardening, raising 
livestock and managing 
forests, and to spark con-
versations about our 
strengths and challenges 
related to producing and 
distributing food locally. I 
believe that everyone 
should and could have 
access to delicious, nour-
ishing food and that much 
of it could be grown by 
our friends and neighbors 
right here in Ozark 
County. 

Early signs of spring 
fever were abundant as 
we shared our plans and 
dreams for our farms, gardens and the greater community. 
Folks talked about food-bearing perennials such as paw 
paws, persimmons, elderberries and chestnuts. Growers 
shared seed they had saved such as white dent corn and 
cowpeas. Our discussion ranged from what crops and vari-
eties seem to do best for us to what infrastructure would 
make it easier to store and process larger quantities of 
food. We also identified local sources of all kinds of agri-
cultural products from goat milk and cow butter to wool 
for spinning and bamboo for building projects. 

There were, of course, plenty of delicacies to snack on. 
Our spread included popcorn grown by a local coopera-
tive, freshly gathered watercress from a nearby spring 
branch, venison with mushrooms, seed and berry bites 
made with native chokeberries and invasive autumn olive 
berries, Missouri-grown rice, homegrown sweet potatoes 
and blood pudding made by friends who butchered an 
injured cow for their neighbors. A grower who is experi-
menting with food crops that can withstand extreme cli-
mate conditions brought samples of “tiger nuts,” edible 
tubers also known as chuffa.  I even ended up with a new 

pet, a kombucha scoby, which is basically a membranous 
blob of yeast and bacteria that turns sweet tea into a vine-
gary health drink. It’s so much fun to see what gourmet 
local foods we can come up with even in the dead of win-
ter!

My partner Eric supports my food activism, but music 
is his passion. As a new acquaintance was leaving the 
summit, she mentioned that she had some musical equip-
ment she was looking to sell. Soon enough, we were plug-
ging in her old electric guitar for a test run. Now our friend 
Chelsea has a new blue-green guitar, and we have big 
plans of forming a rock band together.

Although many of us rural people balk at the idea of 
working together, there truly is a role for everyone to play 
in building a more localized food system. Some of us will 
sell at the farmers market or share garden excess with 
neighbors, but musical entertainment, massage for sore 
muscles and mechanical skills are just as important. 

Is it possible to eat and live well without leaving the 
county or spending a fortune? The proof is in the blood 
pudding!

Photo courtesy Sumner Nichols
At a recent Winter Farm Summit in her home in rural Ozark County, Amelia LaMair, 
left, and Wendy Lombardi of Laclede County discuss the joys of raising goats while 
Andrea Gaughan of the Eastwind Community, Jay Jacobs of Dora and Jan 
Windrider of Isabella peruse listings of locally available agricultural goods. 

By amelia LaMair, amelia@ozarkcountytimes.com

Clarifying questions about 
ambulance responses

Recently, some comments and questions were posted on 
the Ozark County Times’ Facebook page regarding the 
operation of the Ozark County Ambulance District. I will try 
to clear up any misconceptions.

Regarding the decision about the patient’s transport des-
tination, the patient’s preference will be honored whenever 
possible. Patrons should check with their insurance provider 
as Medicare and most health insurances will only pay for 
transport to the nearest appropriate facility. Also, it would 
not be prudent to take our only ambulance out of service for 
10-12 hours to transport to Columbia or St. Louis, so we 
limit our destinations to Springfield, Branson, West Plains 
or Mountain Home, Arkansas. 

In some medical emergencies, the patient’s condition 
may warrant getting medical attention as soon as possible, 
so we may suggest (or sometimes insist) that the patient 
consider a closer facility. If the patient still wants to be 
transported to the farther facility, we will ask them to sign a 
liability waiver and then transport them to the facility of 
their choice. Also, there have been a few times when road 
conditions due to ice, snow or flooding have limited the 
destinations we were able to access.

Regarding the use of other counties’ ambulance services, 
mutual aid from other services is requested when our ambu-
lance is out of service on a call and unable to respond to the 
request. In one recent incident, icy road conditions and the 
patient’s location put us in a situation where it would be 45 
minutes longer for us to respond than for Ava Area 
Ambulance to respond. We felt that getting emergency care 
to this patient as quickly as possible was the sensible option, 
so the call was turned over to Ava Area. Other than extreme 
cases such as this, Ozark County Ambulance responds to all 
requests when available. We respond to requests in Ozark 
County and also to Marion County, Arkansas, south of 
Dugginsville and south of Pontiac. We have responded to 
mutual aid requests in Taney County, Douglas County and 
Baxter County, Arkansas.

Eddie Delp, administrator
Ozark County Ambulance District

Sierra Club Ozark chapter 
says keep the state parks

This letter is in response to the story, “Public comments 
on Bryant Creek State Park and other parks now available 
for online review” (Times, Jan. 23). The Sierra Club is a 
national environmental organization that is 3 million strong. 
In 2017 an Ozark Chapter was formed in Howell County. 
Recently both legislators and Governor Greitens have sug-
gested selling some of Missouri’s newest state parks. The 
Sierra Club firmly believes in the need to protect, not sell, 
these parks. 

Many people don’t know how we got the land for the 
new parks. Flint, Michigan, made headlines with the story of 
lead-contaminated city water. But many Missourians  don’t 
realize we have a similar horror story of lead contamination. 
About one hour south of St. Louis, the Doe Run Lead 
Smelter operated for 121 years. On CBS’s 60 Minutes show, 
the Doe Run Smelter was called one of the most polluted 
sites in the U.S. Before the smelter closed, half the children 
who lived near the factory tested for high lead levels.

After a 20-year EPA lawsuit, Missouri received $55 mil-
lion in the case. Missouri used a small part of the  money to 
buy the land for these new parks. In early December 2017, 
Missouri State Parks held a series of public meetings in 
Branson, Ava and Middlebrook to discuss the future of the 
new parks. They also set up a website for people to make 
comments. All three meetings were packed, and over 3,000 
people made comments on the website; 96 percent of the 
online comments were to keep the parks, not sell them.

Tell your state legislators you want to keep your parks!   

Earl Fuller, Willow Springs
Sierra Club Ozark Chapter
 
Editor’s note: The Times did not independently verify the 
fact presented here.

Brixey-Rockbridge VFD 
holds annual meeting Feb. 15

The Brixey-Rockbridge Volunteer Fire Department will 
hold its annual member meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15, 
at the fire house on Highway 95 between Bryant Creek and 
N Highway. Board members will be elected, and minor 
bylaw changes will be voted on. Refreshments will be 
served.

For more info, email brixeyfiredepartment@yahoo.com

PPPVFD monthly meeting
set for Tuesday, Feb. 13

Pontiac/ Price Place Volunteer Fire department will hold 
its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, at Station #1 
on W Highway next to the Pontiac post office in Pontiac. 

Everyone is invited to come to the meeting and stay for 
dessert and coffee afterward.

Blood drive today in 
Gainesville, Feb. 28 at 
Bakersfield School

The American Red Cross is hosting two blood drives this 
month in Ozark County. 

The first is being held today, Feb. 7, at the First Baptist 
Church, 119 Second St. in Gainesville, where donations are 
being accepted from noon until 5 p.m. Walk-ins are always 
welcome, but scheduling an appointment speeds up the pro-
cess. Visit redcrossblood.org and enter the sponsor code 
MSNGN. 

The second blood drive this month will be held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 28, at Bakersfield High 
School on O Highway in Bakersfield. 
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496 3rd Street • Gainesville, MO • 417-679-2203
307 NW 12th Avenue • Ava, MO • 417-683-3400
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Visit our website www.pointerlaw.com

david B. Pointer • Jessica P. BlackBurn 
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Attorneys at Law
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Attorneys at Law
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417-679-3331

RACKLEY INSURANCE

405 Hwy. 5 North • Mountain Home, AR 72653

870-425-4444

THOMPSON INSURANCE • Mtn. Home, AR

Proudly Serving You with 2 Locations

 Martha taught herself to quilt in the 1980s using Bonesteel’s unique quilt-as-you-go 
technique. After retiring in 2001 from Amyx Manufacturing in West Plains, she joined 
the Dora Quilters; the group still meets weekly, and Martha can often be found on any 
given Tuesday, sitting around an old-fashioned quilting frame, hand-stitching a quilt top 
pieced by one of the club members. 

 Her love of quilting has been passed by Martha to her daughter, Anna Hambelton, 
who also makes quilts, and her granddaughter, Mandy, who has begun by making rag 
quilts. Martha’s husband, Nova (“Shorty”), has contributed to the family quilting cause 
by making a quilt frame from PVC pipe, which Martha uses to quilt at home. Her home 
just happens to be on the farm where she was born; it was her grandparents’ farm at that 
time. Martha still cuts all her pieces the old-fashioned way – with scissors, rather than 
rotary cutter and ruler – and enjoys the entire quilt process from cutting to binding, with 
each stitch taken by hand.

 Donna’s quilting journey was inspired by her love of traditional quilts, coupled with 
a desire to make them faster. She started by hand quilting and found she could do it – but 
soon realized she was not patient enough to stay with it. Donna had mastered the use of 
a sewing machine, having sewn clothing for her  family for years. So, when  long-arm 
quilting machines arrived on the scene, Martha encouraged her to give the new method 
a try. 

 Donna and her husband, Terry, had moved back to Ozark County after he retired from 
working at Kraft Foods in Springfield, to the farm where the sisters and their siblings 
grew up;  their home  is  the one where Donna was born. One of  the outbuildings was 
converted into a quilting studio, and the Lemons’ business, Donna’s Country Quilts, was 
born. But it turned out to be Terry who was best at running the long-arm machine!

 For the last dozen years or so, the two have worked together; Donna puts the quilts 
into  the  quilting  frame,  and  Terry  machine  quilts  the  tops.  In  their  busiest  year,  the 
couple quilted more than 800 quilt tops for customers all around the Ozarks! In addition, 
they  provide many  quilts  for  benefits  and  charities  to  help  others. Donna  sometimes 
enjoys  sewing unique,  custom  tops  for  friends  and  relatives.  She  is  a member  of  the 
Historium Quilt Group and the Dora Country Club, a group led by Virginia McMurtrey.

A legacy of quilts created with old ways and new methods 
Both Martha and Donna are active members of Ball Church of Christ, a place  that 

looms large in their heritage, sitting as it does near the site of the old school. They enjoy 
the history of their family, their homes and their community, and they hope their quilts 
will be a  legacy  they  leave  someday, with Martha’s quilts  recalling  the old ways and 
Donna’s as reinterpretations using today’s methods … the best of both quilting worlds. 

Come  see  dozens  of  beautiful  examples  of  the  sisters’  quilts  at  the Ozark County 
Historium  from  now  until March  15. The Historium  is  open  from  10  a.m.  to  2  p.m. 
Monday through Friday; the exhibit is free and open to everyone. For more information, 
call the Historium at 417-679-2400.

QUILTS
continued from page 2

OPINION

We weren’t  the last family in our small farming com-
munity  to get  a  television, but we  sure weren’t  the  first, 
either. It was the early 1960s when, upon selling the spring 
calf  crop, Dad  reluctantly  brought  home  a  used General 
Electric,  21-inch,  black-and-white  cabinet-model  TV.  It 
was a hundred-pound monstrosity that took up way more 
space  than  our  old  cabinet-model  radio  had  occupied. 
Everyone except Dad was elated.

Since we  lived  a hundred miles  from  the nearest  city 
that had television stations, we had to erect an antenna on 
a cedar pole about 50 feet from the house. Unfortunately, 
we lived in a valley, surrounded by hills on all sides, which 
allowed us  to  receive  the signal  from only one station.  I 
was jealous of my buddies who lived up on the ridge who 
were  able  to  get  both  big-city  channels,  so  my  life  felt 
pretty  deprived.  Sure,  I  could  watch Bonanza and  The 
Virginian  but  had  to  rely  on  a  weekly  recap  from  my 
friends to find out what had happened on Gunsmoke and 
Rawhide.

The nightly ritual began with turning on the TV in the 
living room before we sat down to eat supper in the kitch-
en.  It  would  take  several  minutes  for  all  the  tubes  and 
transistors to warm up to the point where we would have 
sound and some semblance of a picture.  I would usually 
finish  eating  before  everyone  else,  so  I  was  the  one 
charged to play with both the horizontal and vertical holds 
so that we had a watchable picture by the time the rest of 
the  family  finished  with  their  meal.  If  the  weather  was 
clear,  the  power  stayed  on,  and  there weren’t  “technical 
difficulties,” we would enjoy a couple of hours of enter-

tainment before bedtime.
My memories of  all  the  above were  revived  this  past 

week when my wife borrowed my truck  to go  into  town 
and purchase our first new TV in several years. She had to 
rearrange  the  entire  living  room because  the  new  televi-
sion  hangs  on  the  wall  and  is  bigger  than  some  movie 
screens  I’ve  paid  to  visit.  To  quote  our  president,  “It’s 
huuuge.”

The new TV set is testimony to our society’s advance-
ments in technology. Heck, it doesn’t even have a vertical 
hold knob on it anywhere. The color is amazing, and it has 
a whole  bunch  of  pixels  (whatever  those  are).  Since we 
still live out in the country, we don’t have access to cable 
services,  and  since  I  refuse  to  pay  the  exorbitant  prices 
charged by satellite TV, our new giant device relies on a 
simple antenna in the attic of our house. We now live about 
30 miles from the same city that housed the only TV sta-
tion of my childhood, but, through the wonder of the digi-
tal age, we can now get over a dozen different channels—
and there’s still hardly anything worth watching.

My wife, who is not as cheap as I am, does subscribe to 
an online  streaming  service  that  enables our new “smart 
TV”  to  connect  to  a  channel  that  runs  every  episode  of 
every TV show  that’s  ever been  recorded. So, here  it  is, 
almost  60  years  after my  first  introduction  to  that  new-
fangled  technology,  and  I  find  myself  confined  to  one 
channel again as I spend most evenings watching the life-
sized  images  of Marshal Dillon  and Rowdy Yates  that  I 
missed when I was a kid.

Copyright (c) 2018, Jerry Crownover

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
by Rep.  Lyle RowlandLIFE IS SIMPLE by Jerry Crownover

Finally getting to watch Gunsmoke

New members elected 
to Extension Council 

Six new members were recently elected to the Ozark County Extension Council. The 
members elected  in District 1 – west were Robert Edwards, R. J. Moyers and Marlin 
Wallace.  The  members  elected  in  District  2  –  east  were  Lindsay  Collins,  Stacy 
Hambelton and Noel Luna. 

A news release from the Ozark County Extension office reported “excellent turnout” 
in the election, which was held Jan. 19-26 at 14 locations throughout the county. A total 
of 157 ballots were cast: 89 in the west district and 60 in the east district. Six ballots were 
said to be “spoiled.”

Describing  recently  elected  members  who  have  previous  experience  with  the 
Extension  Council  in  various  ways,  the  news  release  said  Wallace,  who  serves  as 
Extension Council treasurer, was re-elected to his second two-year term. Edwards, who 
has been serving the council as an alternate, will now serve his first two-year term, as 
will retired Extension county program director Hambelton. Along with Moyers, Collins 
and Luna, they have been elected to serve through February 2020. They join currently 
serving members Marty Morrison, Travis McConnaughy, Justin Strong, Bill Cockrum, 
Joe Uchtman and Luke Brantingham 

The  Extension  Council  guides  local  educational  programming  and  serves  as  the 
University of Missouri Extension’s link to community residents. 

Retired teachers, school personnel 
to meet Feb. 13 at The Center

The regular gathering of the Douglas/Ozark County unit of Missouri Retired Teachers 
and Personnel will be held at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, at The Center, on Highway 5 just 
north of the Gainesville city limits. 

Those  attending will  purchase  their  own  lunch, which  on Tuesday will  include Thai 
chicken, Asian rice, vegetable medley, egg roll and gooey butter cake. The price is $6 for 
those younger than 60; a $3.50 donation is requested for those over 60.

All  retired  teachers and school personnel  in  the area are  invited  to  join  the group  for 
lunch, visiting and a good time. For more information call 679-3712 or 989-0998.

BRIEFS

OC retirees, Gainsville classmates 
to meet Feb. 12 in Springfield

Ozark County retirees, along with a group  that calls  itself Gainesville Classmates and 
Friends, will meet for lunch at 1 p.m. Monday, Feb. 12, at Golden Corral on South Glenstone 
in  Springfield.  Everyone  is 
invited  to  come  and  bring  a 
Valentine  for  the Valentine’s 
Day exchange. 

For  more  information, 
call 417-719-4508. 

The  following  criminal  cases,  traffic/
municipal  tickets  and  infractions  were 
filed  in  Ozark  County  court  between 
Tuesday, Jan. 30, and Monday, Feb. 5.  

Kokomo Lorane Harden, Gainesville, 
owner/operator of a motor vehicle without 
maintaining financial responsibility (vehi-
cle required to be registered) and operating 
a motor  vehicle  in  a  careless  and  impru-
dent manner involving an accident. MSHP.

Roger D. Kight, West Plains, assault - 
third-degree. OCSD.

Rowdy D. Kight, Dora, assault - third-
degree. OCSD.

Chance Dobbs, Ava, unlawful posses-
sion  of  drug  paraphernalia  and  pursuing, 

taking, killing, possessing or disposing of 
wildlife illegally. MDC.

Takoma Dobbs, Ava, pursuing, taking, 
killing, possessing or disposing of wildlife 
illegally. MDC.

Jennifer G. Winters,  Caulfield,  pos-
session of  any  controlled  substance other 
than 35 grams or less of marijuana, posses-
sion of marijuana and unlawful possession 
of drug paraphernalia. OCSD.

Justus S. Wilson, Ava,  pursuing,  tak-
ing,  killing,  possessing  or  disposing  of 
wildlife illegally. MDC.

Amy Christina Prentice,  Osage 
Beach, exceeded posted speed limit by 1 to 
5 miles per hour. MSHP.

c O u RT R E c O R d S

Teacher Placement Day 
set for Feb. 9 at MSU-WP 

Area residents who are looking for a teaching position for fall 2018 are invited to attend 
the annual Teacher Placement Day to be held Friday, Feb. 9, in Gohn Hall, 603 W. Main 
St., on the Missouri State University-West Plains campus. The interviewing and application 
session is scheduled for 9 to 11:30 a.m., organizers said.

Hosted by the MSU Teacher Education Completion Program, the event offers students 
who are in their final semester of an education program and education program graduates 
the opportunity  to meet with administrators  from and apply  for open positions  in school 
districts  in  the MSU-WP  seven-county  primary  service  area  (Douglas, Howell, Oregon, 
Ozark, Shannon, Texas and Wright counties), as well as with administrators  from north-
central Arkansas districts.

This free event is open to MSU education program students and graduates, as well as 
students  and  graduates  of  education  programs  at  other  area  institutions,  organizers  said. 
Officials from any area school district who would like to participate in the interview session 
should pre-register, organizers added.

For more information, call 417-255-7930.

Subscribe to the
Times E-edition 

 Only $20 a year!

Call us at
417-679-4641

Greetings  from  your  state  Capitol. 
Last week the House passed to the Senate 
the following bills:

HB  1484  allows  persons  who  have 
been, for at least six months, a bona fide 
member  of  an  organization  licensed  to 
conduct bingo to participate in the opera-
tion  of  a  bingo  game. The Constitution 
currently requires at least two years of membership prior to 
participation. This bill removes the statutory restrictions on 
the advertisement of bingo. This bill will only become effec-
tive upon the passage of a constitutional amendment.

HB  1504  requires  certain  counties  to  adopt  ordinances 
regulating land use around National Guard training centers.

HB 1617 specifies that the Department of Social Services 
shall  reimburse  providers  for  services  provided  through 
telehealth if the providers can ensure that services are ren-
dered meeting the standard of care that would be expected if 
the services were rendered in person. Telehealth services are 
the delivery of health care using technology to communicate 
with a health care provider who is at a different location than 
the patient.

HB  1665  establishes  a  visiting  scholar’s  certificate  of 
license to teach.

HB 1769 requires that when a conveyance of real estate 
is executed by deed, the deed must contain the name of the 
person that prepared the property description for the deed or 
reference  the  recorded  source  document.  This  bill  creates 
the offense of filing a false document.

Complete  bill  information  can  be  found  on  the  House 
website at www.house.mo.gov

As always, it is a privilege to represent you in state gov-
ernment.
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ZANONI by Colene Rose

TIMES PAST Compiled by Mary Ruth Luna Sparks TECUMSEH by Linnie  Ingram

Save up to 
40-70%

discountdavescarpet.com

322 W. Third St.
Mountain Grove, MO

417-926-4489

1854 N. Glenstone 
Springfield, MO

862-DAVE (3283)

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-7 • Sat. 9-7 • Sun. 11-5

12” X 24”
TILE

79¢
As Low As

sq. ft.

WOOD DECOR
TILE

99¢
As Low As

sq. ft.

12” X 12”
TILE

49¢
As Low As

sq. ft.

TILE SALETHIRD 
LOCATION

Ozark, MO
(James River Rd., across 

from Braum’s)

Passengers chat as they cross the North Fork of the White River at Tecumseh on the Hodo Ferry in this 1930s 
photo from the Ozark County Historium’s collection. The late Dorothy Gardner had written on the back of the 
photo that the passengers included the Gradie Sanders family. The “neighborhood of Hodo Ferry” is mentioned 
in a Jan. 7, 1913, item in this week’s Times Past as having been hit by smallpox.

Ozark County Times
Jan. 7, 1913

County court was in ses-
sion here Monday and 
Tuesday making settlement 
with the Collector and, with 
the county physician, acted 
as a County Board of Health. 
They formulated quarantine 
regulations against small-
pox, and the sheriff is 
instructed to rigidly enforce 
these regulations. If the citi-
zens will assist the officers 
in preventing the spread of 
the supposed smallpox, it 
can soon be wiped out. 
There have been five or six 
persons in the neighborhood 
of Hodo Ferry affected with 
the disease. 

 
Feb. 8, 1918

J. H. Naugle, postmaster 
at Brixey, tells us that he 
intends buying war stamps 
with the money the office 
makes him. He thinks it 
would be a good plan for 
every postmaster to take 
some such part in the pur-
chasing of War Saving 
Stamps.  

Birda - Hattras Owens 
cut his foot pretty badly a 
few days ago while cutting 
wood.  

J. P. Hall is now in France 
as well as some of the other 
boys.  

Howards Ridge – The 
singing at M. C. Bushong’s 
was well attended Sunday 
night, and everybody 

seemed to enjoy themselves. 
Joe Hicks has bought 

Will Thompson’s farm.  
 Lawndale – R. E. Exline 

and Nathan Lamb made a 
trip to Dora in their sleigh. 

Lee Hamilton ran a gig 
into his hand, starting at his 
fingers and running an inch 
or two toward his wrist, 
pulling the barbs out through 
his hand. It is a bad wound. 

 
Feb. 8, 1940

The Bank of Gainesville 
was broken into Monday 
night by robbers who used 
an acetylene torch with 
which they cut a hole in the 
vault door through which a 
man could crawl and then 
cut a plug out of the top of 
the safe large enough for a 
person to reach with his 
hand into the safe and 
extract $2,575.26.  ... 

The burglars used a 
jimmy or some other instru-
ment to force the front door 
of the bank, through which 
they entered. ... The robbery 
was staged between 12 and 
3 o’clock. 

Sam Gilliland, a book-
keeper in the bank, was the 
first to discover the robbery 
Tuesday morning when he 
went to the bank to begin 
his day.  

 
Feb. 12, 1948

The blacktopping this 
summer of Hwy. 5 from 
Gainesville to the Arkansas 
State Line will bring more 

visitors and tourists through 
this section of the Ozarks 
than any other single 
improvement, several per-
sons have pointed out 
recently. ... 

Already several persons 
are talking about construct-
ing tourist cabins, small eat-
ing places and novelty shops 
along Hwy. 5. ... 

 The Gainesville Cheese 
Co., now starting its third 
year of operation, is the 
largest single industry in 
Ozark County from the 
standpoint of production 
and service to the county. … 

During 1947 alone, the 
Gainesville Cheese Co. pur-
chased a total of 6,650,459 
pounds of milk from farm-
ers and dairymen through 
Ozark County. And for this 
milk, the cheese company 
paid a total of $241,799. … 

Mr. A. E. Crewse is gen-
eral manager of the cheese 
factory.

 Udall – Everyone around 
here has been nursing the 
flu bug. The latest are 
Clarence Zebell, James 
Hulford, Douglas Sasseen 
and Judy Hall. 

Charlie Hulford helped 
Paul Rust hang doors Friday.

Willhoit – This bitter 
cold has brought full-time 
employment to us country 
folk. We carry in a load of 
wood and almost meet our-
selves going out with a load 
of ashes. 

We were sorry to learn 

Everett Whisnant fell and 
broke his hip.  

Monday the “meter man” 
came by, and our dream of 
electric power has finally 
come true.  

Feb. 8, 1968
Center Point – Mrs. 

Earlene Ledbetter and Mrs. 
June Hillhouse are attending 
college at night in West 
Plains

Pontiac – Dan Morgan 
left on Tuesday for Little 
Creek, Virginia, where he 
will begin a three-weeks 
survival training program, 
after which he will be sent 
to Saigon. Because of the 
fog at the Springfield air-
port, his flight was delayed 
for six hours. 

 
Feb. 10, 1993

 The American Red Cross 
blood mobile collected 45 
units of blood during its 
Gainesville visit last 
Wednesday. 

Two high school students 
were among the donors, 
Carrie Winslow of 
Gainesville High and 
Randall Beard of Dora 
High. 

Jack Thorne received a 
four-gallon pin. Receiving 
three-gallon pins were 
Paralee Rea, Wendell 
Daugherty and Robert 
Copley.  J.R. Anderson and 
Mary Finley received two-
gallon pins.

Are you looking for an early spring? I am! I’m ready to 
be through with winter and have it pass on by and bring us 
some early spring weather. 

Tulips and Easter lilies – or jonquils, as some call them 
– are indications that spring is coming. They come up 
through the cold soil and bring us a bouquet of sunshine. I’m 
looking forward to the tulips and jonquils blooming. I’ll 
have a yard full of bright yellow. I planted some special 
jonquils several years ago. And the best thing is, they live on 
year after year and spread out over the area where they’re 
planted.

Sympathy is expressed to the family of Delphia Carter. 
She was 95 and lived in Ozark but formerly lived in 
Bakersfield. Her funeral was Feb. 2 in West Plains. She and 
her husband Waco were acquaintances of mine. She belonged 
to our homemakers club, and her daughter Kathy McFarland 
helped her serve dinner to us in their home one time. 

And sympathy also to the Jimmy Strong family. His wife 
Laveta was in our Lilly Ridge Friendly Neighbors Club also, 
and we visited in their home, something I always enjoyed.

How many folks contribute to the Arbor Day Foundation, 
as I do? I planted the trees I got from them when I joined, 
and one of them – I think it was a box elder – is growing in 
my yard now and makes a shade on the west side of my 
yard.  Box elder is a soft wood, not the kind you burn in a 
wood stove. 

My goodness! I woke up this morning to see the snow 
flying – big flakes. My yard was white with it. The birds 
were gathering into the feeders where my daughter Kris had 
put out extra feed. Two big red birds were trying to take 
over, but the little birds were coming in as they could to get 
a bite too. 

Right now, there are two squirrels that get into the bird 
feeder. They will tip it over enough so it falls on the ground. 
Then, after they get what they want, the birds come along 
and try to get something – when the cats aren’t out there. 
The cats stay snuggled up on the porch when it’s too cold to 
raid the birds at the feeder.

I’ve not been able to go to church lately, unfortunately.
I correspond with friends, including Sylvia Carson in 

North Pekin, Illinois, and Ginger Peters and her son Allen 
Roebuck in New Jersey. Ginger writes about driving to meet 
with her friends there occasionally.

I’m very thankful for good memories. My daddy always 
said it’s a sign you’re growing older when you can remem-
ber what happened 50 years ago but can’t remember what 
happened yesterday. It would be so dull and boring without 
those good memories. 

We thought about going to the dinner at The Center 
Sunday, but it was just too cold for my daughter Kris and 
me. I would have enjoyed it, I know, both the food and see-
ing and visiting with all the people there. 

The weather can’t seem to make up its mind – cool a day 
or two and then it gets warmer. It’s now Sunday evening, 
and the snow is coming down big time.

One morning when Paul went out to do his feeding there 
was a big bunch of geese going north. We saw another 
bunch Saturday evening. We hope this is a sign of early 
spring. 

We are still having people out of church due to being 
sick. 

I talked to Tracy Morrison Russell, who now lives in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. It was 68 degrees there. 

Anita Eacret’s daughter Elaine and her friend from 
Kentucky were with Anita at church Sunday. 

Doug Jordan, our eye doctor in Branson, came over, and 
he and Paul looked at a place to doze for a food plot. He is 
in the office where Tom Morrison has his practice.

Our sympathy and prayers are with the Freda Loftis and 
Jimmy Strong families. 

Everyone have a good week. I don’t think it’s hardly time 
to begin thinking about gardening yet. 

To start off the week for Monday, we had sewing club. 
We’re currently working on embroidered blocks for a quilt. 
Monday afternoon, we celebrated three residents’ and one 
staff member’s birthday, enjoying red velvet cake and fruit 
punch at the party.

Tuesday, we had some special visitors: Ellen Collins, 
Laura Hannaford and Autumn Hannaford brought two baby 
goats for everyone to see. We were also joined by two 
therapy dogs. The therapy teacher, Brenda Stone, came with 
Brandi Dunnerman, who brought her dog Bubba, and Cheri 
Shultz who brought her dog Jeannie. After lunch Debbie 
Cobb joined us for Bible study.

We kicked off Wednesday by playing dominoes then had 
our monthly memorial service. 

I did manicures for the ladies who wanted their nails 
done on Thursday. To wrap up the day, we played a fun 
game of bingo.

On Friday, Brandi Dunnerman was back with her therapy 
dog Bubba, Cheri Shultz came with Jeannie, and Brenda 
Stone stopped by to see us again, bringing along her dog 
Sno to join the other two therapy dogs. Everyone really 
enjoyed them being here. To wrap up Friday, we played 
dominoes and watched movies. 

GHCC by Jami Bridges

Menus
Lunch is served daily from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 

is open to everyone. The cost is $6 for those younger than 
60; a $3.50 donation is requested for those over 60. Call 
679-4746 to order take-out for 25 cents more.

Wednesday, Feb. 7: birthday lunch: shrimp, Tuscan blend 
veggies, fresh-baked roll, birthday cake and ice cream. 
Thursday, Feb. 8: meatloaf, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
green beans, fresh-baked roll, cherry pie. Friday, Feb. 9: 
fried fish, brown beans, coleslaw, cornbread, cherry chip 
cake. Monday, Feb. 12: breakfast for lunch, cheese omelet, 
country sausage, biscuits and gravy, cinnamon roll bread 
pudding. Tuesday, Feb. 13: Thai chicken, Asian rice, vege-
table medley, egg roll, gooey butter cake. Wednesday, 
Feb.14: bacon-wrapped pork loin, baked potato, Tuscan 
blend veggies, fresh-baked roll, red velvet cupcake. 
Thursday, Feb. 15: beef enchilada, corn and black bean 
fiesta, Scandanavian vegetables, peach cobbler. 

Activities
Thursday, Feb. 8: crafters corner 10 a.m., bingo 1 p.m., 

music session 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9: arthritis exercise class 
1 p.m. Monday, Feb. 12: arthritis exercise 1 p.m., bingo 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13: senior tax clinic (call 679-4746 for 
an appointment). Wednesday, Feb. 14: matter of balance 
class 10 a.m., board meeting 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15: craft-
ers corner 10 a.m., bingo 1 p.m., music jam session 6 p.m. 

OATS
OATS transportation is available to the entire county and 

is available to anyone regardless of age, income, disability, 
race, gender, religion or national origin. If you don’t see 
your area listed, call driver Angela Pleasant, 417-343-0573, 
for help arranging your ride. For rides from Bakersfield, 
Caulfield and Dora, call Jean Lawing, 284-7377; from 
Theodosia and Gainesville, call Mary Piepergerdes, 679-
4142. To arrange rides to Springfield, call Lawing or 
Pleasant. 

This is the OATS schedule for February: Each Thursday 
of the month Caulfield and Bakersfield go to West Plains. 
Monday, Feb. 12: Pontiac, Gainesville and Theodosia go to 
Springfield. Tuesday, Feb.13: Theodosia and Gainesville go 
to West Plains. Monday, Feb. 19: Presidents Day. The office 
is closed, and no bus operates. Tuesday, Feb. 20: Theodosia 
and Gainesville go to Mountain Home, Arkansas. Tuesday, 
Feb. 27: The whole county comes to Gainesville. The Ozark 
County Food Pantry is open at a special time for OATS rid-
ers only.

THE CENTER

Doug Hawkins
444 3rd St • Gainesville, MO
417-679-3522

One of the best things
about buying Shelter Life
insurance for kids is the
guaranteed insurability
coverage option.

That means no matter
what happens, life
insurance options are
available for their future.

Ask me how this can work
for your kids or grandkids!
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Right now the Norfork 
Lake water temperature is in 
the low 40s and will stay that 
way for the next several 
weeks. Once we start getting 
some consistent south winds 
we should see a quick warm-
up. 

We are experiencing the 
normal winter shad kill and 
seeing thousands of small 
1-inch threadfin shad dying 
along the shoreline. Small 
threadfin shad cannot toler-
ate water temperatures in the 
low 40s very long. The good 
news is that the shad kill 
generates tremendous oppor-
tunity for catching trout on 
the White and North Fork 
rivers. Throw a small silver 
spoon, and you will have lots 
of action. 

The stripers have gone 
into their February hiding 
routine that they seem to 
disappear to every February, 
so if you want to catch one, 
try going up a creek with a 
good water flow. This time 
of year on the lakes and riv-
ers in Tennessee they catch 
stripers in 30 feet of water or 
less. Here I would look at 
Bennett’s Bayou or north of 
the state line in Missouri.

Historically, the largest 
winter stripers are caught at 
the Highway 160 bridge at 
night throwing bucktail jigs. 
I plan on spending my 
February chasing walleye 
and crappie. Right now they 
are catching both off brush 
piles using small jigs and 
spoons. I will be fishing up 
near Udall using live bait for 
walleye and long-line troll-
ing for crappie in the creeks 
off the main lake like 
Bennett’s, Pigeon Creek and 
Big Creek. Lots of big crap-
pie are caught trolling small 
jigs and minnows.

By the Missouri Department of Conservation

The Missouri Department of Conservation’s 
feral hog strike team eliminated a total of 6,567 
feral hogs from the state in 2017; the hogs were 
removed by MDC, in cooperation with its part-
ner agencies and private landowners. In 2016, 
5,358 feral hogs were removed.

Crews removed 2,858 feral hogs in southeast 
Missouri, which is where the highest density of 
feral hogs occurs. The Ozark region, which 
includes Ozark County, removed 2,576, and the 
Southwest region removed 932. One hundred or 
fewer feral hogs were moved from the state’s 
other regions.

Mark McLain, MDC’s feral hog elimination 
team leader, said the overall success in 2017  
“can be attributed to our strategic approach to 
eliminating populations of feral hogs.”

McLain said it’s essential that the public 
understand why feral hogs must be eliminated.

“This is a destructive, invasive species that 
doesn’t belong here; they’re not a native spe-
cies,” McLain said. “They out-compete native 
wildlife for habitat and food. For example, 
places with a lot of feral hogs will see their wild 
turkey and deer populations diminish.”

McLain said feral hogs also have the poten-
tial to carry diseases that can spread to humans, 
pets and livestock. He hopes the message that 
hunting is not an effective method for eliminat-
ing feral hog populations is starting to catch on.

“For over 20 years, the unregulated taking of 

feral hogs was allowed in Missouri, during 
which time our feral hog population expanded 
from a few counties to over 30 counties,” he 
said. 

In 2017, MDC, the Corps of Engineers and 
the LAD Foundation established regulations 
against feral hog hunting on lands owned and 
managed by these three organizations.

“A persistent piece of this story is continued 
illegal releases of feral hogs, which establishes 
populations and further spreads the problem,” 
McLain said. “This is illegal, and when caught, 
those who release feral hogs face hefty fines.”

McLain said MDC and its many partners are 
committed to eliminating feral hogs from 
Missouri. More than 30 government, agricul-
tural and wildlife groups have partnered with 
MDC to achieve that goal.

Other factors in the success of the feral hog 
elimination effort include MDC’s “Report, 
don’t shoot” message to encourage trapping, 
prohibiting the take of feral hogs on conserva-
tion areas and a strong public awareness cam-
paign.

McLain said landowners are responding to 
the campaign, which is centered on the knowl-
edge that hunting feral hogs is not an effective 
way to eliminate them. He said more landown-
ers are starting to understand, and are seeing, 
that hunting feral hogs pushes them onto neigh-
boring property, which causes problems for 
their neighbors. When neighboring landowners 
try to control feral hogs through hunting, the 

hogs simply travel back and forth between the 
properties, escaping and causing more dam-
age. MDC now says trapping with no hunting 
interference is the best method to eliminate 
them.

“They’re [landowners] reporting feral hog 
signs and coming to us for help, which is exact-
ly what we hoped would happen,” McLain said. 
“We help by providing technical advice, on-site 
visits, loaning equipment and training of the 
trapping and removal process.”

MDC officials say estimates of economic 
loss due to feral hogs from 10 years ago in the 
U.S. were at greater than $1.5 billion in damage 
per year. Since there are more hogs today, this 
total is likely higher now. Feral hogs damage 
property, agriculture and natural resources by 
their aggressive rooting of soil in addition to 
their trampling and consumption of crops as 
part of their daily search for food.

Feral hogs have expanded their range in the 
U.S. from 17 to 38 states over the past 30 years. 
Their populations grow rapidly because feral 
hogs can breed any time of year and produce 
two litters of one to seven piglets every 12 to 15 
months. Feral hogs are also known to carry dis-
eases such as swine brucellosis, pseudorabies, 
trichinosis and leptospirosis, which are a threat 
to Missouri agriculture and human health.

To report feral hog sightings or damage, go 
online to mdc.mo.gov/feralhog.

MDC photo
MDC’s feral hog strike team removed a total of 6,567 feral hogs in 2017. This photo was taken in Iron County in southeast Missouri.

MDC and partners eliminate more than
6,500 feral hogs in Missouri’s in 2017

Hunter James Ratliff
Austin Ratliff and 
Kendra Johnson 
of Gainesville are 
the parents of a 
baby boy, Hunter 
James Ratliff, 
born Jan. 27, 
2018, at Ozarks 
Medical Center in 
West Plains. He 
weighed 8 pounds, 
2 1/2 ounces, and 
was 20 inches 
long. 
His grandparents 
are Charles and 
Sondra Clark, and 
James and 
Jennifer Ratliff, all 
of Gainesville.

New baby?
Share the good news!

Call the Ozark County Times office at
417-679-4641 or email

sueann@ozarkcountytimes.com

Submit a birth announcement 
for your little one.

Free for local residents and those
 with Ozark County ties

A “Bringing Back the American Small 
Farm 2018” conference will be held March 
8-9 in the West Plains Civic Center, 110 St. 
Louis St. in West Plains. The Small Business 
and Technology Development Center host-
ed by Missouri State University-West 
Plains, the Ozark Farmers Agriculture 
Cooperative, the University of Missouri 
Extension and the city of West Plains are 
teaming up to present the third annual con-
ference. 

Activities and presentations are sched-
uled for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day, organiz-
ers said.

This year’s conference will feature Joel 
Salatin and family from Polyface Farm in 
Swoope, Virginia. The Salatins have led the 
clean food, know-your-farmer, animal wel-
fare and living farming movements since 
their inception.

Registration is now open for the exclu-
sive presentation of “Polyface You” on the 
morning of March 8; call 417-255-7966 for 
details.

The conference also will feature 30 addi-

tional workshops featuring experts on such 
topics as beekeeping, no-till organic farm-
ing for improving soil and plant health, fall/
winter farming extension, high and low tun-
nels/greenhouses for year-round production, 
low input cost farming, tapping trees for 
syrup, soap making, agri-tourism for addi-
tional income, blacksmithing, other ways to 
create income from small acreage, and how 
to contribute to the regional food supply 
using whatever land resources are available, 
organizers said.

Event sponsors include Community First 
National Bank, FCS Financial, Hirsch Feed 
and Farm Supply, Landmark Bank, Morgan 
County Seeds, Richards Brothers, Toyota of 
West Plains, Ozark Radio Network, West 
Plains Bank & Trust Company, West Plains 
Daily Quill and USA Prepares Radio.

    For more information or to register for 
the conference, visit http://
AmericanSmallFarm.com or contact event 
coordinator Patrice Jennings at 417-293-
0590.

    

Small farm conference
is set for March 8-9 
at WP Civic Center
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Delphia Carter, 95
 
Funeral services for Delphia 

Carolyn  Carter,  95,  of  Ozark, 
formerly  of  Bakersfield,  were 
held Feb. 2, 2018, at Robertson-
Drago  Funeral  Home  in West 
Plains. Mrs. Carter died Jan. 29 
at  Mercy  Hospital  in 
Springfield.

She was born Feb. 9, 1922, 
at  Elijah,  the  daughter  of Ben 
and  Edna  Grisham 
Hardin. After  graduating  from 
Bakersfield  High  School,  she 
married  her  sweetheart, Waco 
Carter, on May 20, 1942, at Pottersville. She moved with her 
soldier  husband  to  his  military  base  in  Tampa,  Florida, 
where  they  resided  until  his  deployment  to  the  European 
front  during World War  II. While  he was  away,  she  lived 
with her parents  in Elijah and her parents-in-law in Udall. 
After the war, the Carters made their home in Bakersfield, 
where Mrs. Carter was a full-time homemaker and mother 
of  two  children. Eventually,  they moved  to  a  farm on  the 
North  Fork  of  the  White  River  near  Dawt,  where  they 
farmed and resided until they retired and moved to Nixa. 

Mrs.  Carter  loved  gardening,  raising  flowers,  cooking 
and hand crafts. She was a lifelong member of the Church 
of Christ. She will  be  sadly missed by her  family,  friends 
and all who knew her.

She is survived by two children, Waco Carter Jr. and wife 
Monika  of  Merritt  Island,  Florida,  and  Kathy  McFarland 
and husband Jerry of Ozark; four grandchildren; five great-
grandchildren; and a host of beloved nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband; 
two  sisters,  Luella  McCoy  and  Joyce  Fravel;  and  three 
brothers, Elvis, Eldon and Joe Hardin.

Burial was in the Bakersfield Cemetery. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Bakersfield Cemetery and may be 
left  at  the  funeral  home.  Online  condolences  may  be 
expressed at robertsondrago.com.

Robertson-Drago Funeral Home, West Plains, directors.

Drusilla Jean ‘Dru’ Webster, 82
Graveside services for Drusilla Jean “Dru” Webster 82, 

of The Dalles, Oregon, were  held  Jan.  19,  2018,  at  IOOF 
Three-Mile Road Cemetery  in 
The Dalles. Mrs. Webster died 
Jan. 11 in Oregon. 

She  was  born  Nov.  11, 
1935,  in  Oakland,  Arkansas, 
the  daughter  of  Thomas 
Eugene  and  Brooxie  Violet 
Taylor.  She  graduated  from 
Gainesville  High  School  in 
1952. 

On  July  5,  1952,  she  mar-
ried  Waldo  George  “Bo” 
Webster,  and  they  lived  in 
Gainesville.  They  had  four 
children,  and  Mrs.  Webster 
often  said  that  her  biggest 
accomplishment  was  raising 
her family. She and her husband also acted as foster parents 
for many other children in need. 

Mrs. Webster worked as a seamstress, and when her chil-
dren were almost grown, she decided to further her educa-
tion and enroll in nursing school; she earned her R.N. degree 
in 1982. She worked as a registered nurse at Mid-Columbia 
Medical  Center,  where  she  was  well-regarded  by  fellow 
nurses, doctors and patients; she retired in 1993.

She was an avid reader and also enjoyed extensive travel-
ing  with  her  husband,  especially  in  the  U.S.  She  also 
enjoyed sewing, quilting, knitting, crocheting and cooking 
for her family and friends. She loved playing games of spite 
and malice or hand-and-foot. She will be missed by many. 

She is survived by her children David, Larry and Kathy; 
her grandchildren Shawn, Kristina and Kara; and her great-
grandchildren Tabitha and Ceara.

She was preceded in death 
by her son John and her hus-
band. 

Freda Marie Friend Loftis, 82
Graveside  funeral  services  for  Freda  Marie  Friend 

Loftis, 82, of Gainesville, were 
held Feb. 5, 2018, in the Loftis 
Cemetery  with  Milan  Chisam 
officiating.  Mrs.  Loftis  died 
Feb.  1  at  Gainesville  Health 
Care Center. 

She  was  born  Oct.  7,  1935, 
the  daughter  of    Harrison  and 
Iva Lawson Friend. On Aug. 10, 
1949,  she  married  H.  R. 
“Sonnie”  Loftis.    She  worked 
for  30  years  at  Rawlings 
Sporting Goods in Ava,  mostly 
sewing  shoulder  pads.  She 
enjoyed  gardening,  canning  and  cooking.  She  loved  her 
family and was a wonderful wife, mother and grandmoth-
er.

She is survived by her daughter, Nancy Steele and sig-
nificant other Kenny Pickett of Gainesville; her daughter-
in-law  Katherine  Loftis  of  Gainesville;  grandsons  Matt 
Woodward  of  Moberly,  Brian  Loftis  and  wife  April  of 
Hollister;  granddaughter  Heather  Coyle  and  husband 
Steve of Cuba, New Mexico,; seven great-grandsons and 
nine  great-granddaughters;  three  great-great  grandchil-
dren; one brother, Edd Friend and wife Ina of Noble, sis-
ters Fern Cantwell and Polly Ousley, both of Ava,  Peggy 
Robbins  and  husband  Bob  of  Gainesville  and  Maxine 
DeBord of Princeville, Illinois; and many nieces and neph-
ews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, 
Sonnie Loftis; her  son, Cecil Loftis; one grandson, Brad 
Loftis;  six  half-sisters;  two  half-brothers;  four  brothers 
and three sisters; and many nieces and nephews.

Memorial  contributions  may  be  made  to  the  Loftis 
Cemetery or to Fair Haven Children’s Home. 

Arrangements  by  Clinkingbeard  Funeral  Home, 
Gainesville.  

Imogene Belcher, 79
Funeral services for Imogene 

Belcher,  79,  of  West  Plains, 
were  held  Jan.  31,  2018,  at 
Crider  Church  of  Christ  in 
Caulfield.  Mrs.  Belcher  died 
Jan.  27  at  Ozarks  Medical 
Center in West Plains.

She was born July 27, 1938, 
in  Ozark  County,  the  daughter 
of  Tommy  J.  and  Clora  Edith 
May Collins. On Nov. 13, 1970, 
at  Crider,  she  married  Walter 
Belcher.

Mrs. Belcher loved her fam-
ily, her grandchildren and her dog. She enjoyed gardening, 
flowers,  cooking,  sewing and working puzzles. She was a 
member of Crider Church of Christ.

She  is  survived  by  her  husband, Walter;  one  daughter, 
Bonnie  Bauer  and  husband  Albert;  two  granddaughters, 
Tracy Mahan  and  husband Micheal  and  Cindy  Boatright; 
five great-grandsons, Tyler, Logan and Mason Mahan and 
Daniel and Dustin Boatright.

She  was  preceded  in  death  by  her  parents;  one  great-
grandson, Jaxson Mahan; three sisters and one brother.

Burial was in the Ledbetter Cemetery. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to Ledbetter Cemetery and may be left 
at the funeral home. Online condolences may be expressed 
at robertsondrago.com.

Robertson-Drago Funeral Home, West Plains, directors. 

Jimmy Strong, 86
Funeral services for Ozark 

County native Jimmy Strong, 
86, of Gainesville were held 
Feb.  6,  2018,  at  the Gaines-
ville  Church  of  Christ  with 
Halbert  Smith  officiating. 
Mr. Strong died Feb. 4 at the 
Good  Samaritan  Society 
home  in  Mountain  Home, 
Arkansas.

He  was  born  Jan.  27, 
1932,  near  Luna,  the  son  of 
Lisses  and  Ethel  Pitcock 
Strong. 

On  April  16,  1953,  in 
Kansas  City,  he  married 
Laveta Evans, also of Ozark 
County. The  couple made  their  home  on  a  farm  east  of 
Gainesville with their three children. 

On  Jan.  27,  Mr.  Strong  celebrated  his  86th  birthday 
surrounded  by  family  and  friends. When  asked  recently 
what one accomplishment in his life he was proudest of, 
he responded with “starting the Strong turkey farm.”

When  his  children  were  young,  he  was  actively 
involved  in  the  local  4-H  clubs.  He  cherished  his  time 
with family and friends. For the last few years, one of his 
favorite activities was going for drives through the coun-
tryside;  many  family  members  have  fond  memories  of 
sharing  this  time  with  him.  His  many  other  interests 
included  traveling,  gardening,  working  jigsaw  puzzles, 
crafting and food.

He is survived by his three children and their spouses, 
Penny  James  and  husband  Jerry  of  Raymore,  Tandy 
Strong  and  wife  Theresa,  and  Sandy  Strong  and  wife 
Cindy, all of Gainesville; six grandchildren, April Lynne 
and  husband  Matt,  Justin  Strong  and  wife  Marsha, 
Nathaniel  James,  Sherrie Walker,  Julie  Strong  and  Leci 
Strong; eight great-grandchildren; one brother, Carl Strong 
of Republic; three sisters, Mary Lutz of Holden, Marcella 
Crawford  and  Louella  Dutton  and  husband  Jim,  all  of 
Mountain  Home;  brothers-  and  sisters-in-law  Lyndell 
Strong,  Geneva  Froman,  Velma  Strong,  Shearl  Evans, 
Lavonne Stone, Ronnie Evans and wife Vicky and Delores 
James; and numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his parents, his wife, four 
brothers, an infant sister and an infant grandson.  

Burial was in the Sallee Cemetery.
Memorial  contributions  may  be  made  to  the  Sallee 

Cemetery or Gainesville Church of Christ. Arrangements 
by Clinkingbeard Funeral Home, Gainesville.

Junior Ralph Anderson, 91
Junior Ralph Anderson, 91, 

of the Howards Ridge commu-
nity  near  Gainesville,  died 
peacefully on Feb. 4,  2018,  at 
the  Gainesville  Health  Care 
Center in Gainesville.  No local 
services  are  planned  at  this 
time.

Mr.  Anderson  was  born 
March  3,  1926,  in Mammoth, 
the  son  of  Myrtle  and  Elmer 
Anderson.  In  1944,  he moved 
to  St  Louis,  where  he  met  
Dorothy  Lee  Stone  from 
Bakersfield.  They  married  in 
1947.    Mr.  Anderson  retired 
from McDonell  Douglas Aircraft  as  a  machinist  after  33 
years’  employment.  He  and  his  wife  moved  to  Howards 
Ridge in 1990.

 He gave his life to Jesus Christ at the age of 32 and was 
a faithful and loyal servant of the Lord. He was known for 
his  strong  work  ethic.  He  loved  traveling  to  South  Texas 
with his wife and spending  the winter months  in  their RV.  
He will truly be missed by all.

He  is  survived  by  Dorothy,  his  wife  of  70  years;  two 
sons,  Gary  Anderson  and  wife  Nancy  of  St.  Peters,  and 
Ricky Anderson of the home place in Howards Ridge; three 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents and and brothers 
Travis, Hershel and Bill Anderson.

Arrangements  by  Clinkingbeard  Funeral  Home, 
Gainesville. 

Sherry Hollingsworth, 81
Sherry Hollingsworth, 81, of Pleasant Hope, formerly of 

Ozark County,  died  Jan.  13,  2018,  in  a  hospice  facility  in 
Buffalo  of  conditions  related  to  old  age.  Funeral  services 
were private.

She was born Aug. 25, 1936, in her grandparents’ home 
in  Rogers,  Arkansas,  the  eldest  of  the  seven  children  of 
Lester  and  Lorene  Seats  Elzey.  She  was  educated  at 
Pittsburg State Teachers College in Pittsburg, Kansas, where 
she studied Old Testament Greek and Hebrew. Early mem-
bership in the Civil Air Patrol led to a hitch in the Navy as a 
flight instructor during the Cuban missile crisis. 

In 1962 she married John Hollingsworth, and they lived 
in rural Ozark County for many years. 

She  is  survived by her  children,  Jon Hollingsworth    of 
Springfield,  Carrie  Hollingsworth  of  Pleasant  Hope, 
Tim Hollingsworth  and Jeff Hollingsworth, both  of Greene 
County, Matt Hollingsworth of Peveley, and Susan Litwin of 
Dundee,  Illinois;  seven  grandchildren;  and  siblings 
Lane  Elzey  of  California,  Edward  Elzey  of  Indiana  and 
Ellen Elzey of Sydney Australia.  

She was preceded  in death by her parents and her hus-
band.

To  contact  the  Ozark 
County  Sheriff’s  Depart-
ment  or  other  emergency-
responding  agencies  here, 
call  679-4633.  In  an  emer-
gency, dial 911.

Jan. 29
3:44  a.m.  –  Medical: 

84-year-old  female  fell. 
Ozark  County  Ambulance 
responded.  Patient  trans-
ported  to  Ozarks  Medical 
Center in West Plains.

9:33  a.m.  –  Suspicious 
vehicle:  a  car  has  been 
parked  near  Deb  &  Lou’s 
Café  on  the  Gainesville 
square  for  two  days  with 
someone  sleeping  in  it. 
Handled  by  OCSD  officer. 
Vehicle’s  battery  is  dead;  it 
should be moved in a couple 
of hours.

9:45 a.m. – Trailer house 
on fire on County Road 346.  
Caulfield  Volunteer  Fire 
Department  responded with 
mutual  aid  from  Tecumseh 
and Bakersfield VFDs. Red 
Cross  and  Howell-Oregon 

Electric also dispatched.
10:14  a.m.  –  Medical: 

well-being  requested  check 
on  homeowner.  OCA 
responded.  Patient  trans-
ported to OMC.

10:30  a.m.  –  Caller 
reported a stolen gun. OCSD 
took report.

3:41  p.m.  –  Unspecified 
medical.  OCA  responded. 
Patient  was  transported  to 
Baxter  Regional  Medical 
Center  in  Mountain  Home, 
Arkansas. 

3:49  p.m.  –  Suspicious 
vehicle  reported  on County 
Road  578:  teal-colored 
Alumina;  driver  is  hiding. 
OCSD responded; unable to 
locate.

9:44 p.m. – Caller said a 
man  dressed  in  camo  came 
onto her front porch but  left 
before  she  could  find  out 
what  he  wanted.  OCSD 
responded; checked OK.

9:45  p.m.  –  Stop  sign 
was  reported  to  be  lying  in 
middle  of  roadway  at 
Highway  5  north  and 

County Road 833; unsure if 
vehicle is nearby that hit  it. 
OCSD  rendered  assistance; 
officer  did  not  find  a  stop 
sign  down  in  the  area  but 
did see a  litter pick-up sign 
that is not in roadway.

10:44  p.m.  –  Medical: 
43-year-old  female  is expe-
riencing  dizziness  and  is 
unable  to  speak.  OCA  and 
Lick Creek VFD responded. 
Patient  was  transported  to 
BRMC.

Jan. 30
1:03  a.m.  –  Medical: 

52-year-old  female  has 
infected  leg wound. Patient 
was transported to BRMC.

12:10  p.m.  –  Tree  was 
reported  across  power  line 
south of W Highway. Fire at 
that  site  is  out,  but  another 
fire  at  Highways W  and  5 
south  has  been  sparked  by 
power  line.  Timber  Knob 
VFD  responded  with 
Pontiac  and  Gainesville 
VFDs in mutual aid.

12:45  p.m.  –  Prisoner 

transport:  Hanna  Schaum, 
Stone County Jail.

1:04  p.m.  –  Suspicious 
person  reported  at  Ozark 
Plaza  Motel  on  Highway 
160: 5’2” male, 100 pounds, 
asking  owner  if  he  knew 
anybody  who  sold  drugs. 
Man  was  driving  red  car 
with  “Mopar”  on  the  side. 
No front plates on the vehi-
cle. Subject arrested.

5:10 p.m. – Well-being  / 
security check requested on 
County  Road  850.  OCSD 
responded. Unable to locate. 
Officer is going to check for 
subject’s  vehicle  at  another 
residence on the same road. 

6:20  p.m.  –  Verbal 
domestic  reported;  caller 
said  father without  custody 
took off with child. 

7:13  p.m.  –  Runaway 
teen  from  Pulaski  County, 
Kentucky,  reported  at 
Gainesville  High  School. 
OCSD rendered assistance. 
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Members of Gainesville's 2018 Homecoming court are pictured following the coronation ceremony Friday, Feb. 
9: Front, from left: crown bearer Jaxon Headrick and flower girl Jayda Powell. Seated: freshmen attendant 
Katelyn Burke, sophomore attendant Lori Ellison, junior attendant Audrey Lovan, 2018 Homecoming Queen 
Aspyn Britt, senior queen candidates Annie Noah, Sierra Heriford and Lisa Ray; (standing) Malakye Ray, Jalen 
Evans, Cody Donley, 2018 Homecoming King Noah Britt, and king candidates Cole Hershberger, Javy Rosas 
and Jack Harris. At right, 2018 Homecoming King Noah Britt and Queen Aspyn Britt. The two are cousins. 
Noah is the son of April Britt and Jim Britt, Aspyn is the daughter of Gene and Penny Britt.

2018 Gainesville Homecoming 
Noah Britt and Aspyn Britt crowned king and queen

Photos/Karla Smith

2018 Gainesville Homecoming court

Gainesville Bulldogs bring record to 14-8 
after wins over Norwood and Sparta

The Gainesville Bulldogs 
hosted Sparta and Norwood 
last week and added two 
wins to their record in front 
of packed crowds of spirited 
fans.

“We had a great week,” 
said GHS head coach Matt 
Powell. “We played very 
well and found a way to win 
against Seymour at the end.  
Norwood was a fun game 
and an overall fun night with 
it being senior night and 
homecoming.”

Tuesday, Jan. 30, the 
Seymour Tigers visited 
Gainesville and were beaten 
33-32. Garrett Morgan and 
Brandon Poe led the scoring 
for the Bulldogs with 11 and 
10 points, respectively. 
Other players scoring for 
Gainesville were Jaxon Britt 
6, Wyatt Wilson 4 and 
Brodie Chapman 2. Wilson 
led in rebounds with 9 and 
had 2 blocks.

With a week of home-
coming festivities behind 
them, the team was ready 
for Norwood Friday night 
and defeated the Pirates 

68-56, led by seniors Brodie 
Chapman, Brandon Poe, 
Wyatt Wilson and Justin 
Wallace. 

Chapman scored 24 
points, had 6 assists, 4 
rebounds and 1 steal.  Poe 
added 15 points, pulled 
down 7 rebounds and had 1 
block, 1 assist and 1 steal. 
Morgan scored 12 points 
and pulled down 6 rebounds 
Wilson added 10 points, led 
in rebounds with 11 and had 
2 assists and 1 block. 
Wallace scored 2 points and 
and had 2 rebounds. Junior 
John Hossman scored 5 
points and pulled down 1 
rebound. 

“I can’t say enough good 
things about these seniors. 
I’m proud of the way they 
finished their career at 
home. We look forward to 
the next couple of weeks 
and districts,” said Powell.

The Bulldogs traveled to 
Fordland Tuesday. Results 
of that game were unavail-
able at press time. The team 
heads to Mansfield Friday 
and to Hartville Tuesday.

Photo submitted

Gainesville hosts first archery tournament Saturday 
The Gainesville archery team, shown practicing recently y in the Gainesville Elementary School gym, will host 
its first-ever archery tournament from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, at the elementary school. The public 
is invited to attend. Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for students. Organizers expect 76 archers from five area 
schools to participate in  the tournament. Half of Gainesville’s archers will shoot at 9 a.m., and the rest at 2 p.m. 
The team is coached by Greg Lowder, pictured above right, and Melinda Peirce.

Arbor Day poster winner
Lutie student Tyler Conkey’s poster was chosen 
recently as one of the top 12 in the state in the annual 
Missouri Arbor Day poster contest. This year’s theme 
was “Trees Work for Your Health.” The contest, spon-
sored each year in partnership with the Missouri 
Community Forestry Council, Missouri Department of 
Conservation and Forest ReLeaf of Missouri, is open 
to fifth graders around the state.

Ozark Countians named 
to MSU-WP honor lists

Several Ozark Countians were included when Missouri 
State University-West Plains recently announced its chan-
cellor’s list and dean’s list honorees for the fall 2017 semes-
ter. To qualify for the MSU-WP chancellor’s list, students 
must have earned a 4.0 grade point average for 12 or more 
credit hours taken during the semester. Students who main-
tain a 3.5 to 3.99 grade point average for 12 or more hours 
are recognized on the dean’s list. 

Chancellor’s list
Ozark County-area residents named to the MSU-WP 

chancellor’s list were Mariah J. Lane, Alyssa N. Matherly, 
Baylea D. O’Dell, Dameon L. Shaw and Jeffrey D. Stuart, 
all of Caulfield; Kierstan M. Snider of Dora; Whitney N. 
Nash and Nicholas D. Woodward of Gainesville; and Alyssa 
J. Dillon of Tecumseh.

Dean’s list
Ozark County-area residents named to the MSU-WP 

dean’s list were Zoey E. Guffey and Haley C. Yeager of 
Bakersfield; Lana M. Church of Brixey; Shae N. Roberts, 
Makala D. Trail and Tressa M. Williams, all of Caulfield; 
Travis B. Hathcock of Gainesville; and Sarah E. Evans and 
Seth W. Evans of Tecumseh.Gainesville senior Brodie Chapman drives around a 

Norwood defender at Friday night’s Homecoming game.



LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE�’S 

SALE

Default having been made in 
the payment of the debt and the 
performance of the obligations 
of the notes described in and 
secured by a Deed of Trust 
dated June 22, 2013 executed 
by Steve M. Bryant and Vickie 
Bryant, husband and wife, and 
Sam Bryant, a single person, 
and recorded in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of Ozark 
County, Missouri, on June 28, 
2013 at 3:39 P.M., in Book 351 
at Pages 131-139 conveying to 
the Trustee property including 
the following described property 
in Ozark County, Missouri, to-
wit:

All commencing at a point 
25 feet North of the Southwest 
corner of Lot 3 in Block 12 in the 
town of Gainesville, Missouri, 
and running North 20 feet; 
thence East 70 feet; thence 
South 20 feet; thence West 70 
feet to the place of beginning.  
Being a part of Lot 3 in Block 12 
in the town of Gainesville, 
Missouri.

SUBJECT TO a Deed of 
Trust from Steve M. Bryant and 
Vickie Bryant, husband and 
wife, and Sam Bryant, a single 
person, to John O. Russo 
securing to Trustee(s) of the 
Revocable Trust Agreement of 
Benton Breeding dated January 
3, 1997 (or as thereafter amend-
ed) dated May 3, 2013 and 
recorded on June 6, 2013 at 
1:15 P.M. in Book 350 at Pages 
740-743 in Ozark County, 
Missouri.

At the request of the legal 
holder of said note who has 
elected to declare the entire 
indebtedness due and payable, 
and in accordance with the pro-
visions of the said Deed of 
Trust, the undersigned Trustee 
will on Friday, February 9, 2018 
to-wit at 10:30 a.m., sell said 
property at public venue to the 
highest bidder for cash at the 
steeps of the County Court 
House, in the City of Gainesville, 
Ozark County, Missouri, to sat-
isfy said note and costs.

David B. Pointer, Trustee
(308)4t-1/17, 24, 31, 2/7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
OZARK COUNTY, MISSOURI 

PROBATE DIVISION
 

In the Matter of                                                 
LELA BRIXEY,      
Incapacitated & Disabled.                                        
Estate No. 17OZ-PR00045

NOTICE OF LETTERS 
GRANTED

 
To All persons interested in 

the estate of LELA BRIXEY, a 
disabled person:

On the 24th day of January, 
2018, MELINDA ABRAHAM 
was appointed conservator of 
the estate of LELA BRIXEY, a 
person adjudicated incapacitat-
ed and disabled under the laws 
of the State of Missouri by the 
Probate Division of the Circuit 
Court of Ozark County, Missouri 
at Gainesville. 

The business address of the 
conservator is P.O. Box 688, 
Gainesville, Missouri 65655. 
All creditors of said disabled 
person are notified to file their 
claims in the Probate Division of 
the Circuit Court.   
  4t-1/31, 2/7, 14, 21
Ozark County is taking sealed 
bids on new dump trucks as 
well as formal proposals for 
financing the trucks through-
February 12, 2018. Call Com-
mission office at 417-679-4096 
for bid specifications. Bid open-
ing is February 12, 2018 at 
Commission Office at 9:00 a.m.  
2t-1/31, 2/7
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
OZARK COUNTY, MISSOURI

DIVISION I
In re the Marriage of:  
LINDA MARIE PULLEN and  
KELVIN PULLEN, SR.  

LINDA MARIE PULLEN,  
Petitioner,  
v.   
KELVIN PULLEN, SR.   
Respondent.  
Case No. 17OZ-CC00151

NOTICE ON ORDER FOR 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION

The State of Missouri to: 
Kelvin Pullen, Sr. 
 You are hereby notified that 
an action or DISSOLUTION OF 
MARRIAGE has been com-
menced in the Circuit Court of 
Ozark County, Missouri, by Peti-
tioner; the object and general 
nature of which is dissolve the 
marriage of the parties, deter-
mine child custody, and award 
possession of a 2001 Mazda 
MVP LX.
 The name and address of the 
attorney for Petitioner is: C. Lee 
Pipkins, Pointer Law Office, 
P.C.,  P.O. Box 400, 496 Third 
Street, Gainesville, Missouri 
65655; tel: 417-269-2203; fax:  
417-269-2213; and e-mail:  
lee@pointerlaw.com. 
 You are further notified that, 
judgment by default will be 
entered against the Respondent 
unless Respondent files and 
answer or other pleading or 
otherwise appears and defends 

within forty-five days after the 
date of the first publication, or 
such longer time as the court 
may fix  by order.  The date of 
first publication shall be on 
Wednesday February 7, 2018.
 It is ordered that a copy hereof 
be published according to law in 
the Ozark County Times, a 
newspaper of general circula-
tion published in the County of 
Ozark, State of Missouri.  A true 
copy from the record.

Judge Craig Carter
Filed 1/31/2018

Becki Strong
Ozark County Circuit Clerk

(240) 4t-2/7, 14,21,28

AGRI-BUSINESS

EQUIPMENT/SUPPLY 5
Field roller 7.5' x 32" water filled 
swivel tongue. $2,600. 257-
4446. tf
1950 Ford 8N tractor, runs 
good, $1200 obo 679-4355. tf
1994 LONG TRACTOR 2510. 
Make offer. Mike Breeding. 
417/880-4294 tf 
Ford 600 Tractor with 5' brush-
hog. Runs good. $1,450. 417-
712-4065. tf
2008 4x4 KUBOTA 34HP 
TRACTOR: Only 102 hours. 
Includes quick attach loader, 
Land Pride 5' brush hog and 
blade. Good tires, very clean, 
kept inside. $15,000. 573-280-
9542. tf
For sale or trade? D7 Cat Dozer 
17-A. Elect start. 10' cable 
blade. $6,000 417-284-3480. tf
24' stock trailer with 14' living 
quarters 679-4429. tf
HAY/FEED/SEED 10
ALFALFA HAY for sale, straight 
alfalfa, heavy square bales. 
265-3590.  tf
LIVESTOCK 15
Live Rabbits and dressed Rab-
bits for sale 679-0480. tf
Pair of Fantail Pigeons $40 Call 
cell anytime 618-977-7604. tf
FORE SALE: Butcher hogs, 
ready to butcher. $200. 679-
0192. tf
Alpine dairy goats, 1.5 years old 
and ready for fall breeding, can 
be registered. Doe still produc-
ing milk $275, dry doe $200. 
Call 261-1104 or text 255-8877. 
tf
For sale. Horses and mules. 
Matched pair of medium size 
mules, pair of Arabian gray 
mares, plus other mules and 
horses, 417-273-4579. tf
Team 8 year molly mules. Green 
broke. Need experience owner. 
679-4429. tf
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND 112
Missing/lost  yearling heifer yel-
low ear tag, ear tag has 5J 
anthem. 417-224-9612.  tf
$200 REWARD Lost female 
light colored mixed breed that 
looks like a lab. She has one 
black spot on her side. Weighs 
about 50lbs. Name is Theena. 
679-3265. tf
Have you seen Cornflake? He 
was lost from just above James 
Bridge during the flood. Yellow 
and white neutered male. Wob-
bles when he walks. Very 
friendly. We really miss him! 
Call 316-303-2290.  tf
SPECIAL NOTICES 140
Are you an OZARK COUNTY 
TIMES SUBSCRIBER? If so, 
you can sell your stuff abso-
lutely FREE! Just call us at 679-
4641 to place your classified 
ad! tf
EMPLOYMENT
Heart of the Ozarks Healthcare 
Center is currently taking appli-
cations for Certified Nursing 

Assistants. We are looking for 
experienced CNA's who are 
dependable, compassionate, 
friendly and fun-loving to join 
our team! We offer an excellent, 
competitive pay scale. If you are 
looking for a career change we 
will be offering a class soon! 
Apply in person at the facility or 
call 683-4129 for more informa-
tion. Come join our awesome 
Healthcare team! We have a 
great place to work!  2t6

Help wanted: Shop service tech 
for aggressive company, Agri-
culture equipment experience 
required, benefits, 401k, insur-
ance, vacation. Mail resume to: 
Engine Tech, PO Box 807, West 
Plains, MO 65775. tf
RNs �– Career opportunities in 
your area! Full-time, part-time, 
weekends. Excellent benefits, 
weekly pay, flexibility. Join our 
team of exceptional nurses. 
Apply online www.oxfordhealth-
care.net. 417/255-9577. EOE/
AAE Cox Health affiliated. tf
MERCHANDISE
FURNITURE 345
Chest of drawers with 6 draw-
ers. Approximately 48" long, 32" 
tall, 18" wide $20 417-679-
0199. tf
NEW full-size bed foundation. 
Never used. $65. 273-4329. tf
MISCELLANEOUS 358
Golden Eagle compound bow 
with quiver and new arrows 
$75. 314-852-3475 tf
Good soil for sale. $50 truck 
load. U haul. I can load with 
tractor. 417-284-9996. tf
For sale Carrier central heat 
and cooling system, one hun-
dred thousand btu with some 
duct work. Was working fine, 
just built the house bigger. Call 
417-679-4299 or 417-712-
1943. tf
Large entertainment center with 
31�” LG TV. Must pick up in 
Gainesville. $200 Call or text 
417-331-0230. tf
Coleman Vertex 5500 Pro-Verti-
cal generator. 110-220 amp. 
417-679-0199. tf
Wanted chicken brooder. Cham-
pion juicer for sale. 417-785-
4216. tf
10 inch central machinery table 
saw. 120 volt, 2 hp, on casters, 
with rip fence. $175. 284-3699.  
  tf
Rabbit hutches, hen boxes and 
dog houses. All newly con-
structed. Various sizes available 
and can also customize what 
you need. Call for sizes and 

prices. 417-284-9996. tf
Old Polaroid camera SX-70 
Land camera in perfect condi-
tion for sale 679-4509.  tf 
Antique sewing machine with 
attachments $100 273-4209. tf
New roofing nail gun. 1 case of 
nails. 3 gallon compressor/air 
hose $150 679-0386. tf 
8' A-frame hoist (3pc) $300. 1k 
chain hoist $50. 3k hyd. eng. 
hoist $300. Eng stand $200. 
Stick welder (220v) $75. Wire 
welder (110v) $75. Adjustable 
creeper $50. 12' wood steplad-
der $25. Tecumseh 210-454-
9845. tf
SHARP electronic cash register 
model XE-A 407, excellent con-
dition. Cost $400. Will sell for 
$100. 417-257-4413. tf
2016 Lefthand Elite Impulse 34 
with V grip. 29.5/60 $575 417-
989-0028. tf
For sale: 5' high tomato cages. 
$5 each. Made from concrete 
reenforcing wire. 273-4670. tf 
Seasoned oak and hickory fire-
wood. $45 a rick. 679-0480 or 
636-225-2985. tf
Craftsman moulder planer con-
tractors series 12.5"x6" $300 
firm. 417-284-3742. tf
New 9 x 13 Screened Gazebo 
$40. Folding Picnic Table with 
Umbrella $30. Portable RV 
Waste pump with hose $150. 
HD Storage Box $10. Ground 
Blind with chair $40. Hand truck 
$20. 21 speed Mountain Bicycle 
$50. New over the toilet cabinet 
$20. Two Lighted Curio cabinets 
$25. Isabella 417-273-2204. tf
Baby crib mattress $15. Bedlin-
er for S-10 Chevy or Nissan 
pickup. 417-785-4216. tf
Old pottery for sale. In good 
shape. Some collectibles. 679-
4509. tf
NEW 3 wheel bicycle. 417-679-
4366. tf
Remington 22" String Trimmer- 
Model series 260. Used maybe 
10 times. Paid $349 selling for 
$250obo. Like new condition! 
417-989-0481. tf
SHARP electronic cash register. 
Model XE-A407. Excellent con-
dition. Cost $400, will sell for 
$150. 417-257-4413 or 284-
8063.  tf
For sale  Exercise strider, 
wheelchair, electric treadmill. 
679-4320. tf 
Celebrate Recovery, a biblical 
12-step program to help with 
recovery, meets Monday eve-
nings at The Bridge Church in 
Theodosia. Dinner starts at 6 
p.m. with a large group meeting 
at 7 p.m. and small group meet-
ings at 8 p.m. The Bridge 
Church is located on Highway 
160 next to Cash Saver Pantry 
in Theodosia. For more informa-
tion call 417-255-6343. tf 
WE SELL SIGNS. All types. 
D&D Signs. Hwy. 160, Gaines-
ville. Call 679-3720 or 417/989-
0317. tf
Country Home Quilters online 
quilt shop 573-518-1981, www.
countryhomequilters.com. Full 
line quilt shop including fabrics, 
notions, knitting and crocheting 
supplies, embroidery blocks, 
floss. tf
PETS/SUPPLIES 365
�“DOGGIE-DO�” Grooming. Hwy. 
5 S, one mile south of W on 
Hwy. 5. No dogs over 30 lbs. 
Call 417/679-4121 for appoint-
ment. 9-5 Mon.-Thurs. Have 
you hugged your dog today? tf 
Free barn cats. 3 adults- 2 male 
and 1 female. 3 kittens. Some 
solid black some black & white. 
417-989-1822. tf
F4 free kittens 4.5 months old 
call 679-0626. tf
Chocolate Labradoodle pup-
pies. Male $450. Has all shots. 
417-712-4063. tf
WANTED 370
5 or 6 foot rock rake with three 
point hitch. 314-852-3475. tf
DORA RESIDENTS- I am in 
need of maps, journals any type 
of documentation that shows 
roads in the eastern part of 
Douglas county near Flat Rock 
school, Blue Buck tower, Twin 
Bridges area dated from 1925 
or earlier. Please call Pamela at 
417-277-5626. tf
REAL ESTATE RENTALS
NOTICE: All real estate adver-
tised herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
wany preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status, or national origin, 
or intention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination. We will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are here-
by informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.
APARTMENTS/CABINS 405
For rent: One and two bedroom 
apartments available frequently 
near Gainesville, but in the 
country. $325 for one bedroom, 
$375 for two bedroom. Sewer, 
trash and water included. $300 
deposit. 417/284-9962 or 
417/372-3867. tf
1 bedroom cabin, clean and 
quiet. Free dish tv, $300 per 
month, $250 security deposit 
417-273-2035. tf

MOBILE HOMES 410
AIRPORT TRAILER PARK- 3 
bedroom mobile $450 a month. 
2 bedroom $360 a month.  679-
4869.  tf
FOR RENT: Refubished three 
bedroom mobile home, two 
bath, with large living spaces 
available now. At J Hwy and 160 
in the country in Tecumseh. 
Sewer, trash, mowing and water 
included. $500 per month, $400 
deposit. Approved pets allowed 
with additional non-refundable 
deposit. 417-284-9962 or 417-
372-3867.  tf
OFFICE/COMMERCIAL 425
OZARK SELF-STORAGE. Dif-
ferent size units. Reasonable 
rates. Hwy. 5 North. Now offer-
ing climate controlled storage. 
Call 417-679-4866. tf

Do you have a place for rent? 
LET PEOPLE KNOW!! Call us 
today at  679-4641. tf-ha
WANTED 430
LAND WANTED TO BUY or old 
farm. Keep your house. Over 
100 acres wanted near Gaines-
ville. Cash. Agent friendly. 417-
543-6455. tf
REAL ESTATE SALES
FARMS & ACREAGE 510
41 REMOTE ACRES bordering 
Bull Shoals Lake take line, 
Ozark County. $1,495 an acre, 
352-239-0415. tf
RECREATION
BOATS & MOTORS 605
BOAT FOR SALE �–seats 4, 
1964 20' Cruzer, inboard/out-
board 4 cylinder Chrysler 
engine. 11581 CR 7070 Caul-
field. 1-417-712-3191. tf 
1985 18' Larson Runabout, with 
125 hp Volvo inboard, 1969 
galvanized trailer with 2 new 
tires. Good solid hull, motor 
does turn over but I have not 
tried to start it. Front platform 
and steps have been replaced. 
Needs carpet & seats. Good 
solid project boat to have ready 
by Spring. Clean Missouri titles. 
$1000  417-284-9996 tf
2005 Honda 2 HP, 4 stroke, 
short shaft. Very few hours 
$600.  2008 Mercury EH 9.9 HP, 
with factory stand. 4 stroke, 
short shaft, electric start, low 
hours. $1150.00  417-284-9996  
  tf
For sale 1992 26' Bayliner 
Rendevous boat with 150hp 
Mercury Force motor, trailer and 
with toilet priviledges. $7,500 
417-679-2217 or 417-284-
7084. tf 
1992 Bayliner Deck Boat. 26' 
Rendezvous 2609. Good clean 
boat, all fiberglass. Capacity of 
13 people, 1800 lbs. Total 
weight persons/gear 2800 lbs.  
Boat weighs 3300 lbs and tows 
easily with regular 1/2 ton pick-
up. Includes a1996 Load Rite 
trailer, new tires. 1997 120 H.P. 
Mercury Force Motor was not 
installed until 2005 so it has low 
hours. New upholstery, porta 
potty (included) area for privacy. 
Swim ladder. Good family fun!!  
$8300 Firm. 417-284-9996 tf
RANGER BASS BOAT with 
115hp Mercury Optimax motor 
and Ranger Trail trailer. 
Extremely low hours on the 
motor. If you are looking for an 
excellent bass boat, you must 
see this one price reduced to 
$11,800! Cash only. Call Jerry, 
417/989-9467. tf
16.6 SAVAGE BASS BOAT for 
sale. 85 hp Johnson motor. Call 
for details. $2,200 or best offer. 
989-9812. tf
CAMPERS & TRAILERS 610
1999 FIFTH WHEEL 33- FOOT 
TRAVEL TRAILER: Aluma-Lite 
by Holiday Rambler, 2 slide 
outs, central heat/air, washer/
dryer hookup, large elec/gas/
battery fridge, gooseneck 
attachment. $10,000 OBO. 417-
448-9292. Nevada.  tf 

2013 Jayco J series sport 10 
pop-up camper. One full and 
one queen bed, mattress warm-
ers. Sleeps 5-6 people. Heater 
and air conditioner. Like new 
$6,000 cash obo. 679-4998.  tf
WANTED 625
SERVICES
LIST YOUR BUSINESS HERE, 
Call the Ozark County Times at 
417-679-4641. tf-ha
A/C & HEATING 705
WHIDDON'S AIR & Electrical, 
LLC. Heating, air conditioning, 
electrical, light plumbing, gas 
piping. farm equipment and 
vehicle air, sheet metal work. 
Authorized Rheem dealer. Resi-
dential and commerical, 
licensed and insured. Perry 
Whiddon - mechanical contrac-
tor. Over 25 years experience. 
417/543-2657. tf

BACKHOE/BULLDOZER 710

COMPUTER/TECH 727

CONSTRUCTION 730
CONCRETE WORK. All types; 
floors, footings, basement walls, 
short walls, sidewalks, etc. 
Larry Wallace Concrete, 417-
543-0067. tf

FINANCIAL 737
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HOME SERVICES  747

PHOTOGRAPHY 767

ROOFING 768

TREE SERVICE 770
Stafford logging. Small or large 
acreage. Call 417-712-1774. 2t6
SANDBLASTING 775
Sandblasting - all types - big or 
small. Check us out for pricing. 
Chaney Monument. 679-3720 
shop; cell 417/989-0317. tf
WELL DRILLING 779
Cooper WATER WELL Drilling 
& Pump Service. Complete 
water systems. New installation 
and repairs. Quality work at a 
reasonable price. Harold Coo-
per, Thornfield, MO. 417-273-
4775. tf
CHAPMAN'S PUMP SERVICE. 
Serving your pump and well 
work needs. 273.4764. or 
417.372.3662 Theodosia, MO. 
tf
KIRKLAND WELL DRILLING 
and PUMPS. Over 40 years 
experience. 417-284-3130, 
Caulfield, MO. tf

TRANSPORTATION
SELL YOUR VEHICLE fast with 
a classified advertisement in the 
Ozark County Times. Thou-
sands of potential buyers each 
week. Call 417-679-4641 for 
information about our auto guar-
antee! tf-ha
The Caney Mountain Volunteer 
Fire Department is in need of 
donated automobiles to use in 

auto extraction training. We will 
pick up and haul. Call the 
CMVFD firehouse, 679-3280. tf
ANTIQUES/CLASSICS 807
1940 Dodge Panel "Restore 
Project". Good motor, transmis-
sion, most parts are here. Body 
was removed, sanded, primed 
etc. I have a lot of work done. 
Good Mo. Title. More info $4000 
firm 417-284-9996. tf 
2 -1946 Dodge Panels "Restore/
Rat Rods". Good project. I have 
removed all fenders, doors, 
grills, hoods and stowed them in 
the back for weather protection. 
Chrome for grills. No motors or 
transmissions. 1 clean Mo. title. 
$2000 firm. 417-284-9996. tf
ATV 809
Honda Ranger 4 wheeler $500 
679-0132. tf
AUTOMOBILES 810
1996 Honda Passport v-6, auto, 
good condition $1,700 679-
4355. tf
1940 Dodge Panel "Restore 
Project". Good motor, transmis-
sion, most parts are here. Body 
was removed, sanded, primed 
etc. I have a lot of work done. 
Good Mo. Title. More info... 
$4000 firm 417-284-9996
1992 Cadillac Eldorado. 
117,000 miles, $500 new tires 
with less than 100 miles. Paint 
& interior is worn but good, 
solid, heavy car. Body is excel-
lent. Runs great but does have 
electrical issue. $1800 417-284-
9996. tf 
2004 Pontiac Sunfire. $1,500. 
Tecumseh area. 913-634-3624.  
  tf
Chrysler Pacifica 2004 Silver 
with black leather interior, 3rd 
row seating, good tires, chrome 
wheels, tow package, roof rack, 
power memory seats, cd player, 
information display, auto stick, 
all wheel drive, new alternator, 
new transmission less than a 
year ago. $3,100 417-712-
1313.  tf
1965  Ford Galaxy 500 custom, 
4-door, 351 automatic, needs 
motor work. Body good, $500 
679-4355.  tf
1999 Ford Taurus SE station 
wagon, automatic, good condi-
tion, new inspection, $1,500 
679-4355. tf
1996 Toyota Avalon. Good car. 
High mileage. 417-712-1249. tf
2012 Buick Regal, turbo 2, 
4-door, crimson red with leather 
seats and sunroof. 40,000 miles 
$14,000. Call Tim at 284-3739. 
tf
MOTORCYCLES 820
V.W. Trike. Fiberglass body. 
Very few miles, great tires and 
Chevy disc breaks. Was asking 
$5,300 now $4,800 or make 
offer. 417-679-3916. Gaines-
ville.  tf
2008 Suzuki C50T for sale. 1 
owner, 21,xxx miles, great 
shape. Lots of extras. $3,600 
obo 417-712-3705 leave mes-
sage.  tf
2006 SUNL motor scooter. 
150cc 50+mpg. Excellent for 
students $1,100. 417-679-3989 
or cell 870-656-9595. tf
PARTS & SERVICES 825

Jeep Wrangler T.J. stock front 
bumper. $50 Call or text 417-
543-0257. tf
S-10 Chevy bedliner $50 obo 
417-785-4216.  tf
For Sale. 3 tires LT 285-75-R16. 
Less than 10k miles on them, 
good tread, recaps. $50 each. 
417-273-2214. tf
Ford/Mazda pickup 5 speed 
trans with transfer case for 
1989-91 Ford 4x4 1/2 ton. $550 
417-679-3916 Gainesville.  tf
Titled as 2012 spec 3 wheel 
trike. Chevy Cavalier engine 
and trans. Harley front wheel. 
All tires good. Taken back to 
basics, to build new body in 
2014. $2,500 or make offer. 
417-679-3916 Larry, Gaines-
ville.  tf
TRUCKS, 4X4S & SUVS 830
2004 Ford 4x4 1 ton Diesel 
1,000 miles. Good shape. 
$15,950. 679-4429.  tf
2002 Ford Explorer XLT 4x4, 
115,300 miles, cloth interior, 5 
seats, cd/tape, heat air, power 
windows and driver seat, very 
clean, almost new tires .. $4500 
or OBO. Call 417-251-0167. tf
2005 Chevrolet Avalanche LT 
Z71 4WD.  This is a excellent 
running and driving vehicle.  
Lots of  room for hauling cargo 
out of the elements.  This unit 
has leather seats, power win-
dows, power locks, adjustable 
foot pedals, heated seats, 
power seats, sunroof, memory 
seats, XM satellite radio, CD 
player, OnStar(available), near-
ly new set of Cooper Discovery 
A/T3 and so much more!  
$9,950 Nash Auto Sales 679-
4111. tf
1999 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 4 door 
4wd suv. This vehicle is very 
clean!  Nearly new tires.  This 
unit is extremely clean on the 
inside as you can see in the 
pictures.  The carpet looks new.  
This will be a great vehicle for a 
family or anyone that needs lots 
of room for passengers or 
cargo.  The 4 Wheel Drive 
works great.  It has Cd Player, 
cassette player, leather seats, 
power seat, power windows, 
power locks, cruise control and 
many more options.  $4,450 
Nash Auto Sales 679-4111. tf
2005 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 4 
Door 4 Wheel Drive SUV.  This 
is a very good running and driv-
ing vehicle.  It's also a great 
looking SUV.  This body style of 
Tahoe is one of the absolute 
best riding Tahoe's Chevrolet 
ever built.  They are very easy 
to park compared to other full 
size SUV's, as well.  This one 
has third row seating for extra 
passengers.  It has all kinds of 
options like dual front airbags, 
locking differential, power steer-
ing, power steering, power win-
dows, Onstar(available),heated 
and power mirrors, keyless 
remote, 6 disc CD changer and 
lots more!  $8,950 Nash Auto 
Sales 679-4111. tf
1994 Dodge Dakota, V8, 4wd 
$2,200 obo. 417-257-8409.  tf
2007 Chevrolet Silverado 
Extended Cab LTZ 4 Door 4 
Wheel Drive.  This is a very 
good looking truck.  It has a 5.3L 
V8 engine and an automatic 
transmission.  It has a great set 
of tires.  The pickup has plenty 
of room and everything func-
tions as it should.  It has all 
kinds of features and options 
and some of those include A/C, 
CD player, cruise control, day-
time running lights, power locks, 
power windows, heated power 
seats, OnStar, XM Radio, speed 
sensitive volume control, sub-
woofer and so much more.  
$11,950 Nash Auto Sales 679-
4111. tf
2000 FORD RANGER XLT 4X4 
�• 4.0L �• 213,000 miles �• Very 
Dependable Text/call �• 417-533-
9165 Paint may be a little rough, 
but its a good little truck! �• 
$3,500 OBO tf
2002 Chevrolet Tracker 4 Door 
4 Wheel Drive SUV.  Runs and 
drives very well.  It has a 4 cyl-
inder engine and an automatic 
transmission.  The 4 wheel drive 
works great.  There is a lot of 
room in this vehicle for cargo or 
passengers.  It has cloth interi-
or, front bucket seats, dual front 
airbags, Cd Player, roof rack, 
cold air conditioning and more.  
$3,950. Nash Auto Sales 679-
4111. tf
1994 Ford Explorer XL 4WD 2 
Door SUV. Runs very well. 
Good set of tires with plenty of 
tread remaining. 4.0L V6 
engine. Automatic engine. Good 
vehicle for an everyday driver, 
get you to your favorite fishing 
hole or a great vehicle for this 
winter on slick snowy roads. 
$1,450. Nash Auto Sales, 679-
4111. tf
2007 Chevrolet Suburban LTZ 
4WD. It has a 5.3L V8 engine 
and a 4 speed automatic trans-
mission. The interior looks great 
and is really clean. The leather 
seats are in great condition and 
very comfortable. The middle 
row seats are bucket captain 
chairs just like the front seats. It 
has a very good set of tires.This 
Suburban has a ton of features 
and options and some of those 
are power sunroof, power win-

dows, power locks, keyless 
remote entry, remote start, XM 
Radio, OnStar is available, 
power lift gate, backup camera, 
heated and auto dimming power 
mirrors with integrated turn sig-
nals, 12 way power driver and 
passenger seats, cold A/C, rain 
sensing wipers, in dash 6 disc 
CD changer, heated seats, bose 
sound system, running boards, 
front and side curtain airbags, 
subwoofer, trailer hitch, pol-
ished aluminum wheels and a 
whole lot more! $14,950 Nash 
Auto Sales, 679-4111. tf
VANS 833
2001 Ford Windstar 200k+ 
miles. Leather interior. $2,000. 
417-679-3989 or 870-656-
9595.  tf
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
ANTIQUES / COLLECTIBLES
GATEWAY GAS & ADVERTIS-
ING SHOW Feb 15-17. Doubl-
tree Hotel, 1000 Eastport Plaza 
Drive, Collinsville, IL FREE 
ADMISSION! Room to Room, 
Indoor/Outdoor Vending www.
gatewaygas.com 906-250-1618
FARM LAND
I CAN MARKET YOUR FARM 
FOR TOP DOLLARS! Don 
Emery Re/Max Boone Reality. 
33 East Broadway, Columbia, 
MO 65203. Office phone # 573-
876-2881. CALL OR TEXT Cell 
phone at 573-999-9675.
HELP WANTED - TRUCK 
DRIVER
Hiring, Class A Drivers with 
2yrs. Exp. Comapny-Lease to 
Own-Operator call today. B-Z 
Logistics 636-281-8865 Great 
Benefits and Home Time.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
All Things Basementy! Base-
ment Systems Inc.  Call us for 
all of your basement needs! 
Waterproofing, Finishing, Struc-
tural Repairs, Humidity and 
Mold Control FREE ESTI-
MATES!  Call 1-800-668-0863
LEGAL SERVICES
Social Security Disability? Up to 
$2,671/mo. (Based on paid-in 
amount.) FREE evaluation! Call 
Bill Gordon & Associates. 
1-800-849-8701. Mail: 2420 N 
St NW, Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL., member TX/
NM Bar.
Were you an INDUSTRIAL or 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES-
MAN and recently diagnosed 
with LUNG CANCER? You and 
your family may be entitled to a 
SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 1-844-202-9766  for your 
risk free consultation.
MEDICAL
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home 
Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear 
Sound. If you decide to keep it, 
PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE 
Shipping. Call Hearing Help 
Express 1- 855-978-2290
Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our 
licensed Canadian and Interna-
tional pharmacy,  compare pric-
es and get $25.00 OFF your 
first prescription! CALL 1-844-
359-1008 Promo Code 
CDC201725
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 
Cut your drug costs! SAVE $$! 
50 Pills for $99.00. FREE Ship-
ping! 100% Guaranteed and 
Discreet. CALL  1-888-553-
0506
MISCELLANEOUS

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTI-
FIED BUYER will PAY CA$H for 
R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 
(312) 291-9169 www.refriger-
antfinders.com
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free Tow-
ing, All Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. CALL 1-800-794-2203
TV / INTERNET / PHONE
Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $14.95/month (for 
the first 3 months.) Reliable 
High Speed  Fiber Optic Tech-
nology. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-855-419-5276
Exede satellite internet  Afford-
able, high speed broadband 
satellite internet anywhere in 
the U.S. Order now and save 
$100.  Plans start at $39.99/
month.  Call 1-888-225-5051
AT&T High Speed Internet 
Starting at $40/month. Up to 45 
Mbps! Over 99% Reliability! 
Bundle AT&T Digital TV or 
Phone Services & Internet Price 
Starts at $30/month. Call 1-800-
967-1734
CenturyLink, two great options! 
1) Hi-Speed Internet-$19.95/
month! Three Year Price Lock! 
NO contract! 2) DIRECTV 
SELECT   Internet for $49.94/
month for 12 months. CALL 
1-877-516-7638
SAVE on internet and TV bun-
dles! Order the best exclusive 
cable and satellite deals in your 
area! If eligible, get up to $300 
in Visa Gift Cards. CALL NOW! 
1-866-425-7336
DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now - 
Get NFL Sunday Ticket for 
FREE! Every Game. Every Sun-
day. CHOICE- All-Included 
Package. Over 185 Channels. 

$60/month (for 12 Months.) 
CALL 1- 888-601-0745
DISH Network. 190+ Channels. 
FREE Install. FREE Hopper 
HD-DVR. $49.99/month (24 
months) Add High Speed Inter-
net - $14.95 (where avail.) CALL 
Today & SAVE 25%!  1-888-
356-5668
SENIOR LIVING
Safe Step Walk-In Tub #1 Sell-
ing Walk-in Tub in North Ameri-
ca. BBB Accredited. Arthritis 
Foundation Commendation. 
Therapeutic Jets. MicroSoothe 
Air Therapy System Less than 4 
Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-
Slip Floors. American Made. 
Call 800-585-3075 for up to 
$1500 Off.
A PLACE FOR MOM. The 
nation�’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! Our 
service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-855-419-4072
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JM SALES & PUMP SERVICE
Evening & Weekend Service

SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
1-800-732-1878
417-679-2773

We Accept

CLASSIFIEDS

2017 FORD TAURUS SE
Power Seats, Backup Camera

$16,231

$7,995

2013 F150 XLT
4x4, Super Cab

2016 PROGRAM ESCAPES
Eco-Boost, Sync3, Power Seats, Miles 
in the teens!

2018 FORD FOCUS SE
Auto, Backup Camera

2006 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Signature Series, Moon Roof, 
Local Trade!

$20,995

$18,995
Only St!ting At

2017 FORD MUSTANG
Eco-Boost, Auto

Ov" 500 New and Used 
vehicles # the lot.  T$ d%l!s f& 'ade in!

$19,400

$25,500

Only
Aft" 
Rebates!

Only

$25

400

1

Only St!tin

p ab

Only

Morlan-Shell Ford Inc

1824 Porter Wagoner Blvd, West Plains, MO 65775-1810

Aft" 
Rebates!

Aft" 
Rebates!
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ealty
LLC

DaviD Haskins
Broker/Owner • Auctioneer

Office: 417-679-4997 • Cell: 417-257-4446
Fax: 417-679-3884 • Gainesville, Missouri

info@ozarksrealty4u.com
www.ozarksrealty4u.com

www.haskinsauction.com
Email: info@haskinsauction.com

Heat & air

Heating • air Conditioning
refrigeration • eleCtriCal

Mike Scarff • 417-785-4781 • C: 847-975-0836

Serving YOUR area for over 20 years. 
Quality and satisfaction GUARANTEED!

Jan. 31
5:53 a.m. – Reporting 

party said a male subject 
came to his house on 
Highway 181, beating on 
the door, yelling and 
screaming and threatening 
to burn down the house. 
OCSD officer spoke with 
reporting party in OCSD 
lobby. No report filed.

8:14 a.m. – Grass fire 
reported at Highways V and 
160. Caulfield VFD 
responded.

9:23 a.m. – Stealing 
reported at Rockbridge. 
OCSD  took report.

11:16 a.m. –  Caller 
reported a man slumped 
over the wheel of a green 
tractor on Highway 95 by 
Brixey-Rockbridge VFD 
firehouse. Brixey Rock-
bridge VFD responded; man 
was fine with no problems.

12:45 p.m. – Well-being/ 
security check requested on 
subject on Pioneer Lane. 

Handled by OCSD officer; 
person is fine, no problems.

1:05 p.m. – Caller report-
ed a deer with broken shoul-
der just north of Bryant 
Plastics. OCSD rendered 
assistance.

1:19 p.m. – Fire reported 
on Ronnie Wells Place. 
Tecumseh VFD responded,  
mutual aid with Bakersfield 
VFD.

1:56 p.m. – Medical: 
76-year-old female needs to 
go to BRMC. Patient trans-
ported.

2:49 p.m. – 2003 
Chevrolet Cavalier being 
towed from Westridge 
Apartments. OCSD ren-
dered assistance.

2:55 p.m. – Medical: 
75-year-old female is 
breathing but unresponsive. 
OCA and Theodosia Area 
VFD responded. Patient 
transported to BRMC.

8:01 p.m. – Medical: 
12-year-old has severe 

stomach pain. OCA 
responded. Patient trans-
ported to BRMC.

8:02 p.m. – 96-hour 
mental evaluation needed; 
OCSD rendered assistance. 
Patient transported to OMC.

8:47 p.m. – Juvenile 
needs to be removed from 
residence. OCSD respond-
ed; handled by officer.

8:47 p.m. – Reporting 
party would like officer 
present while items are 
retrieved from storage unit 
in Theodosia. Handled by 
OCSD officer.

10:41 p.m. – Medical: 
66-year-old male has severe 
head pain; he will go out 
and unlock gate for respond-
ers. OCA and Bakersfield 
VFD responded. Patient 
transported to OMC.

Feb. 1
10:38 a.m. – Subject says 

someone is stealing his mail 
on El Camino Drive. OCSD 
tried to call subject on 
phone.

11:28 a.m. – Subject in 
Isabella reported an incident 
of fraud. OCSD took report.

2:21 p.m. – Min Pin dog 
went missing last night. 
Wanted it on record in case 
found.

2:43 p.m. – Several head 
of cows, different colors, 
found near Missouri-
Arkansas border.

9:49 p.m. – Reporting 
party’s neighbor is making 
loud noises on Hillside 
Drive. OCSD responded; 
citation issued. Officer 
reported to location at 11:02 
p.m. Court date set for April 
10.

Feb. 2
12:17 a.m. – Medical: 

71-year-old female with 
congestive heart failure is 

having trouble breathing. 
OCA and Air Evac respond-
ed. Patient was transported 
via air.

4:02 a.m. – White Chevy 
car is partway in highway 
on west side of Cloud 9 
Ranch Drive. Two people, 
unknown injuries. OCSD, 
Caulfield VFD, MSHP and 
Duke’s Towing dispatched. 

7:09 a.m. – Medical: 
blood draw requested by 
MSHP. 

7:17 a.m. – Lift assis-
tance needed for female. 
Theodosia Area VFD 
responded. 

7:57 a.m. – Person who 
has been evicted for several 
months is on caller’s front 
porch, knocking on door. 
Handled by OCSD officer. 
Reporting party called back 
and said everything is OK.

11:44 a.m. – Medical: 
Person needs to transfer 
back to Gainesville Health 
Care Center. OCA respond-
ed.

2:03 p.m. – Caller hit 
deer with 2006 Jeep Liberty, 
causing damage to front 
bumper, grill,  headlight and 
turn signal. Wanted it on 
record for insurance.

4:52 p.m. – Fire: 
Reporting party said her 
cabin burned to the ground 
at Tecumseh. OCSD faxed a 
statement to the person; she 
will fill it out and get photos 
and talk to OCSD officer.

5:04 p.m. – Mailbox 
reported as damaged/van-
dalized on Kara Lane. Civil 
advised.

7:26 p.m. – Deer has 
been hit and is lying in mid-
dle of highway west of 
Miller’s Store. Handled by 
OCSD officer.

8:27 p.m. – Careless and 
imprudent driver reported 
on J Highway. OCSD 

responded; unable to locate.
10:48 p.m. – Caller noti-

fied OCSD of fraudulent 
telephone scam involving 
sending money to Orlando, 
Florida. Handled by OCSD 
officer.

11:45 p.m. – Disturbance: 
23-year-old female in 
Tecumseh is intoxicated, 
throwing objects and hitting 
people, may have possible 
alcohol poisoning. OCSD, 
OCA responded. Patient 
was transported to OMC.

Feb. 3
1:45 a.m. – Caller said a 

U-Haul is backed up near a 
vacation house on HH 
Highway and the driver of 
the vehicle, which has no 
tags, is acting suspicious. 
OCSD responded.  Checked 
OK.

4:55 a.m. – Fire reported 
in woods near County Road 
593. Bakersfield and 
Tecumseh VFDs responded. 
Controlled at 7:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m. – Person at a 
Theodosia business said a 
male subject came into the 
store after being banned 
several months ago. Subject 
is asking to be able to return. 
Manager of business says 
the subject is not to return; 
manager would like a depu-
ty to explain that to the per-
son. OCSD rendered assis-
tance.

10:28 a.m. – Caller has 
lost a red-and-white-faced 
heifer in the area of 
Sudburry Lane. Referred to 
MSHP.

1:10 pm. – Caller said 
someone has left keys in 
their post office box and 
wanted to be sure they got 
back to their owner. Officer 
collected the keys; they will 
be held until someone 
claims them or owner is 
contacted. Message was left 
for keys’ owner.

2:47 p.m. – Caller said 
someone has attempted to 
break into his house on 
County Road 605. Report 
taken.

5:14 p.m. – Caller said 
his neighbor broke into his 
house at Tecumseh and 
assaulted him. Handled by 
OCSD officer.

10:10 p.m. – Party 
involving underage subjects 

reported at Tecumseh. 
OCSD responded; checked 
OK.

11:14 p.m. – Vehicle hit 
cow near Highways 160 and 
J. OCSD rendered assis-
tance.

11:27 p.m. – 52-year-old 
female hit her head in a 
vehicle accident near 
Highways 160 and J. OCA 
and OCSD responded; 
patient was transported to 
BRMC.

Feb. 4
12:13 a.m. – Caller said a 

40-ish male is at her door 
saying he needs to get 
inside. OCSD responded. A 
cable had broken on a trailer 
and tractor and jack-knifed 
on the county road.

11:40 a.m. – Medical: 
62-year-old female has fall-
en, is semi-conscious and 
has unknown injuries. 
Theodosia Area VFD and 
OCA responded. Lift assis-
tance needed only.

2:04 p.m. – Reporting 
party says someone has tied 
a dog to her telephone pole 
on Highway 181, and she 
does not know who it 
belongs to. OCSD rendered 
assistance.

3:58 p.m. – Subject on 
Highway 160 reportedly  
slapped a 9-year-old female 
across the face. OCSD ren-
dered assistance.

4:45 pm. – Careless and 
imprudent driver reported at 
Highway 160 and County 
Road 603. Notified MSHP.

11:55 p.m. –Subject in 
Theodosia wanted it on 
record that Estevon Dockins 
was calling him and making 
threats. OCSD rendered 
assistance.

Feb. 5
1:11 a.m. – Reporting 

party got kicked out of her 
boyfriend’s house and is 
walking down Ballpark 
Road. OCSD rendered 
assistance; provided courte-
sy ride to sheriff’s office.

7:09 a.m. – Caller said 
windows had been broken 
out on El Camino but noth-
ing was taken. Wanted it on 
record.

SHERIFF’S REPORT continued from page 8

Lutie students compete at FBLA Districts
Members of Lutie High School FBLA brought home 15 medals from the District 14 Conference in West Plains Friday, Feb. 
2. Pictured, from left, Jimmi Donley, third place introduction to business communications; Chey Clinton, first place introduction 
to business presentation; Rose Scheider, fifth place help desk; Chris Kellett, fourth place agri business; Michala McCullough 
and Aliya Coons, third place public design and first place social media campaign; Elizabeth Pansano, second place impromp-
tu speaking and third place introduction to business procedure; Alexis Amos and Cheyanne Kellett, second place digital video 
production; Morgan McFarlin and Tori Broyles, second place advertising, fourth place public service announcement and 
second place advertising; Madison Kennedy, fourth place introduction to public speaking. Not pictured: Abraxas Collins, fifth 
place advertising and fourth place introduction to business communication.

SCHOOL

Head Start students 
visit Times office

Times reporter Jessi 
Dreckman, left, hands out 
reporter’s notebooks to 
Gainesville Head Start 
students and teaching 
assistant Nancy Simpson, 
back, during their recent 
visit to the Times office. 
The students visited busi-
nesses in the area to learn 
about different occupa-
tions. 

Gainesville 
Lady Bulldogs 
fall to Spokane, 
defeat Dora

Gainesville’s Lady Bulldogs trav-
eled to Spokane Monday, Jan. 29 and 
fell to the Lady Owls, 48-36. 

“Spokane seemed to execute well 
and got the ball to their post player, 
which gave us trouble,” said GHS coach 
Morris Jenkins. “ We never seemed to 
to be able to string together any good 
offensive possessions, you have to give 
credit to Spokane’s defense. We needed 
to doa better job of being in attack 
mode on offense. Spokane got to the 
free throw line several times more than 
us, which I attribute to them gettting us 
out of position defensively with the ball 
movement and play.”

Players scoring for Gainesville were 
Cassie Carlo 9, Aspyn Britt 8, Shayla 
Wages 7, Elizabeth Kinworthy 6 amd 
Sleby Smith and Erin McKinzie with 3 
each.

Wages led in rebounds with 5 and 
Britt led in assists with 6.

The Bulldogs traveled to Dora to 
take on the Lady Falcons and came 
home with a hard-fought 57-41 win. 
“This was a good win vs. a solid Dora 
team,” siad Jenkins. “We were able to 
create some good scoring opportunities 
with our defense, which is a big plus. 
We are still hoping to improve at the 
free throw line, but on a positive note, 
we did get to the line several times. The 
girls seemed to have good team energy 
which is vital to playing well.”

Britt led the scoring with 30 points, 
followed by fellow senior Shelby Smith 
with 12. Shayla Wages was also in the 
double digits with 10 points. Other 
players scoring were Carlo 6, Natalie 
Kiger 4, Kinworthy  3 and McKinzie 2. 
Smith, Carlo and Britt pulled down 6 
rebounds each. Britt and Smith led the 
assist column with 7 and 5, respective-
ly. Smith led in steals with 3.

The Lady Bulldogs host Seymour 
Thursday, Feb. 8 and Norwood Monday, 
Feb. 12, which is their last home game. 
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MASQUERADE BALL
2 018 LEND-A-HAND

Benefiting the Baxter Regional Medical Center  
Community Health Education & Support Houses

Mruk Family Education Center on Aging, Peitz Cancer Support House,  
Reppell Diabetes Learning Center & Schliemann Center for Women’s Health Education

Saturday, February 10 at The Sheid
Social at 6 p.m.   |   Dinner at 7 p.m.

Live Music with Tragikly White, 8 p.m. – Midnight
DRESS IS COCKTAIL TO BLACK TIE. DON’T FORGET YOUR MASK! 

Various masks will be available for use at the event.

For more information, visit www.baxterregional.org

THANK YOU TO 2018 MASQUERADE BALL SPONSORS
BAND SPONSOR: Integrity First Bank 
ROYAL COURT: Baxter Regional Medical Center Auxiliary, BSI/MAS, 
Century Bank of the Ozarks, Dr. Jim & Denise Clarke, Harps, Kent Chevrolet 
Cadillac, Dr. Win & Dana Moore - Baxter Regional Bone & Joint Clinic,  
Dr. Mike & Katie King Risk, The Vet Clinic, Inc - Dr. Sara Cotter, Tracy Ferry 
Marina, US Bank, West Plains Bank & Trust
MARQUIS: Arvest Bank, Clark Office Products, Inc., Crews & Associates, 
First Security Bank, Home Instead Senior Care, Knox Orthopaedics,  
Mountain Home ENT & Allergy, NAEC, State Farm - James Boyett
HARLEQUIN: ABC Printing, Centennial Bank
JESTER: Tom & Jill Czanstkowski, Joyce Lechtenberger, Chris & Kelly Robinson, 
Roto-Molding Job Specialists, Inc., Zimdahl Electric

MEDIA SPONSORS: Baxter Bulletin, KTLO, Classic Hits & The Boot – KTLO.com,  
Marvelous Magazine, Ozark County Times, Twin Lakes Radio

BEVERAGE SPONSORS: Glazer’s Beer & Beverage, Judicious Spirits

DESSERT SPONSORS: Hello Cupcakes, Mershon Cakes, 
Town & Country Discount Foods, Whispering Woods

Photo Booth donated by Brooks Jeffrey Marketing, Inc. &  
jclare studios photography

Purchase tickets online at www.baxterregional.org/events 

FREE

Ozarks

LAKE FUN  |  HIKING  |   HORSEBACK RIDING  |  CANOEING  | RIVER FUN

The Real
HUNTING  |  FISHING  |   CAMPING  |  DINING  |  HISTORIC MILLS  |  GOLFING

2017 EDITION

FREE
Times

OZARK
 COUNTY

The most important marketing opportunity of the year!

Make sure your
business is included!

The Real 
Ozarks

M a g a z i n e

Full color vacation guide to Ozark 
County and the surrounding area
* 6,000 copies distributed locally and at visitor centers all across      
      Missouri
* Online version available on the Times’ website year-round
* Information on recreation areas, river and lake fun, fi shing
      information, historic mills,  camping, golfi ng, dining, 
      hunting, scenic drives, Hootin an Hollarin and churches
* Business directory listed in back of all advertising businesses

1/8 page $95    1/4 page $130   1/2 page $225 
full page  $325    All prices include full color!

Publishes March 21     Ad deadline Feb. 23

published by the Ozark County Times

Call us at 417-679-4641 or email jenny@ozarkcountytimes.com,
and let us design the perfect ad for you!

By Mike Scott, OzarksSportsZone.com
Reprinted with permission.

At first glance, the Dora boys are a “pretty good” 16-5 
on the season. But at closer look, the Falcons’ losses are all 
to ranked teams, four of which are ranked in the latest 
coaches poll’s top 5.

Leading the way?
A quartet of freshmen. No other team (at least no state-

ranked teams) can boast such a youthful roster.
“They’re fun to coach, and they’re fun to watch,” said 

head coach Rick Luna.
The veteran coach has an extra-special tie to this group. 

His triplet sons Bryson, Mason and Auston make up three 
of the Falcons’ four freshmen starters.

The odds of having natural triplets today are about one 
in 8,000. For that group to go on to be standout athletes is 
even more rare.  

“The doctor told me I had a better chance of winning the 
lottery than having natural triplets,” said Luna. “My 
response was, ‘Gee thanks. I won’t play the lottery any-
more.’”

Throw in one of the top freshman scorers in state history, 

Isaac Haney, and you have a pretty special situation in this 
small town.

The rest of the roster is made up of four seniors. Luna 
credits those young men for welcoming their much-younger 
teammates with open arms.

The name of the game in Dora is winning, and egos can 
be left at the door.

“We like to get up and down the floor,” said Luna. “We 
like to play fast. We want to get up and down the floor.”

The Falcons are averaging better than 70 points per 
game, a number you can expect to grow over the next three 
years.

With third-ranked Eminence in their district, a team 
they’ve lost to twice this season, a deep playoff run isn’t 
expected. But don’t count out this team that honestly 
doesn’t know any different.

“They remember those boys [on the 2009 state champ 
Dora baseball team] winning state, and they remember the 
big dogpile at third base,” said Luna.  

“For them, their goal is that, to get to the state champion-
ship game. They want to win it.  They’d be disappointed in 
four years if they don’t get an opportunity.”

The future looks bright in Dora.
And the future starts right now.

Triple threat
The Falcons’ Luna triplets – from left, Auston, 
Bryson and Mason – leave the floor at the end of a 
recent game. They are the sons of Dora head bas-
ketball coach Rick Luna and his wife, Alicia. 

Dora defeats Hartville 
in double overtime

The Dora Falcons, now ranked fourth in the 
state by Maxpreps.com in Class 1 boys basketball, 
improved their record to 18-5 with a nail-biting 
double-overtime victory against the Hartville 
Eagles Friday, Feb. 2.  The team – with its four 
freshmen, including Isaac Haney and Dora head 
coach Rick Luna’s triplet sons Bryson, Mason and 
Auston – continues to garner southwest Missouri 
attention for its success in Class 1 basketball.

The Falcons, avenging a previous loss to 
Hartville in the championship round of the 
Mountain Grove tournament, were led by Haney, 
who racked up a game-high 33 points against the 
Eagles. 

In the final minutes, Dora senior guard Kaleb 
Harris came off the bench and hit a shot from the 
corner to seal the win for the Falcons. “He scored 
the last five points for us,” Luna said. “It was a 
great win for our kids. Hartville is a good team – 
they don’t ever go away.”

Bryson Luna scored 14 points, followed by 
Mason  Luna with 11 and Auston Luna and Brent 
McKemie with 5 each. 

The Falcons traveled to Walnut Grove Tuesday; 
details of that game were not available at press 
time. They will host Lutie on Friday, Feb. 9, and 
will end their regular season with a road game at 
Bakersfield on Tuesday, Feb. 13, before heading 
into the Class 1 district tournament Feb. 27.

Dora’s ‘Fab Four’ freshman 
lead the way to spotlight

Photo by Karla Gillespie Smith
The Dora Falcons varsity boys basketball team, which includes four freshman starters, won third place in the 
recent Mountain Grove tournament, which included a Dora loss to Hartville. But the Falcons avenged the loss 
Feb. 2 in a nail-biter, double-overtime victory against the Hartville Eagles in Hartville. Front row from left: fresh-
men Bryson Luna, Isaac Haney, Auston Luna and Mason Luna. Back: seniors Robert Vigdal, Brent McKemie, 
Austin White and Kaleb Harris.

Photo by Karla Gillespie Smith
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CONTINUING HIS DREAM
continued from page 1

as she was hospitalized for pregnancy-related issues. 
Doctors say she’ll need to remain in the hospital for the rest 
of her pregnancy – as long as 12 more weeks or until the 
babies are born.

“Everyone always tells me how strong I am, but I don’t 
have a choice,“ Morgan said Friday night, shortly before 
her condition changed and she headed to the hospital. “The 
healing process is going to be a long one, and I don’t think 
we will ever completely heal from this.”

Part of her healing process has recently included con-
tinuing Greg’s dream, a woodworking and craft business he 
began in 2016.  

A true-life fairy tale
Morgan’s first meeting with her Prince Charming wasn’t 

your typical fairy tale beginning. It was at a nightclub in 
Mountain Home, Arkansas.

After chatting with some friends, Morgan decided to do 
what she’d come there to do, dance. While on the dance 
floor, a man came up and started showing off his moves – or 
lack of them.  

“He had no rhythm. It made me laugh to watch him try 
so hard to dance,” Morgan said, smiling.

When the song was over, he kissed her – then turned and 
walked away. Stunned, Morgan stood there trying to pro-
cess what had happened. 

“I was just kissed by a guy I didn’t know. I didn’t even 
know his name!” she said. 

Morgan left the club that night still unsure of who the 
man was, but the mystery was solved the next morning 
when she logged into her social media account and found 
that Greg Spoor had messaged her, identifying himself as 
the daring man who had kissed her. The two messaged and 
called each other for some time before Greg worked up the 
nerve to ask Morgan out on a date. And that was that.

“That’s how our fairy tale started,” she said. 
Greg asked Morgan to marry him the next Christmas, 

and Morgan enthusiastically accepted. Committed to each 
other, they weren’t in a rush for the wedding and waited 
four years to officially tie the knot. Their wedding took 
place on a deck overlooking Greg’s parents’ pond in Peace 
Valley. Morgan wore a dress, and Greg wore his signature 
outfit: blue jeans, white T-shirt and boots. Morgan said, 
after that, the fairy tale only got better. 

“God had blessed us in many ways. We bought our first 
house together in West Plains and had a sweet baby girl. We 
both worked, but Greg worked the hardest. He was always 
trying hard to provide for our family so we could have 
everything we wanted,” Morgan said.

When a good job opportunity presented itself in Florida, 
Greg decided to take it. Morgan said she and Avery were 
sad to see Greg leave to work so far from them, but she 
trusted that it was best for their family. After two weeks, the 
girls decided to pack up the car and head down to visit him.

“It was around Christmastime, and we just missed him 
so much,” she said. 

Losing a house but finding a forever home
While Morgan was driving to meet Greg in Florida, a 

neighbor called and told her their house back in West Plains 
had burned to the ground. The family had lost everything.

“I was in complete shock,” she said.
But, always the rock, Greg was there to hold their family 

together through the stress. The Spoors spent the rest of the 
year in Florida as Greg finished out his contracted job as an 

iron worker. When the job was over, they decided to move 
back to West Plains, buying their “forever home.” Greg 
worked hard to find a way to spend as much time as possi-
ble with his family and still have enough money to cover 
their bills, leading him through a range of entrepreneurial 
pursuits.

“Fencing, raising saltwater fish, back to fencing, weld-
ing ... he was always coming up with something,” Morgan 
said. “Then last year he came up with the idea of making 
and selling crafts. We started small with some shelves and 
other wooden projects. Then someone asked us to make 
them a wooden flag.”

That’s where Country Boy Craftin’ began – with that 
first wooden flag. Greg was excited at the prospects for the 
little venture, but, pregnant with another child, Morgan was 
a little nervous about relying on a business of handcrafted 
items to support the family. Despite her concern, it was 
soon apparent that there was no need for the worry. Orders 
were pouring in.

Losing Marley
“In March we had a doctor’s appointment to check in on 

our little jelly bean. I was 20 weeks along. We were both so 
excited to get to see our new blessing,” Morgan said. But 
about 45 seconds after the technician put the ultrasound 
probe to Morgan’s belly, she quietly excused herself from 
the room. A few minutes later, the doctor came in and deliv-
ered the heartbreaking news: the baby had no heartbeat. 

“We both held each other and cried. In the many years 
we had been together, this was the first time I’d ever seen 
Greg cry. It broke my heart even more,” Morgan said. 

She was admitted to the hospital the next day, and labor 
was induced. After six hours, at 6:43 p.m. March, 29, 2017, 
Morgan and Greg were able to hold their sweet baby, whom 
they’d named Marley. She was 9.5 ounces and 9 inches 
long.

“She was perfect,” Morgan said. “We were broken. We 
got to hold her for three hours before saying our final good-
byes. We gave her a kiss, and they took her away. At that 
point in our lives, it was the hardest day we’d ever been 
through.”

A growing business – and belly
Morgan and Greg leaned on each other through the grief 

of losing their daughter. The business started picking up, 
and by the summer Country Boy Craftin’ was highly suc-
cessful. Greg had transitioned to working full-time and 
even hired additional staff members to help keep up with 
the demand.

“This was exactly what Greg envisioned. His dream was 
coming true,” Morgan said. 

Then one day last fall, out of the blue, Morgan felt the 
need to take a pregnancy test. It was positive! They went in 
for an ultrasound. With the pain of the loss of Marley still 
fresh, they were both nervous.

“I lay there and Greg sat next to me, holding my hand as 
the ultrasound tech started. After a few seconds, she looked 
at us and said, ‘You ready for the news?’” Morgan said. 
They nodded, unsure of what “the news” was going to be. 

“Looks like you will be having two babies,” she said.
Morgan threw herself into Greg’s arms, and they both 

cried happy tears. 
“We couldn’t believe we were going to have two mira-

cles,” she said. 

Losing Greg
Life continued, with Morgan and Greg excited about the 

twins and busy with the business. But fate took another hard 
turn one day last fall. 

Nov. 29 started like any other day, Morgan said. She sat 
down with Greg to have coffee that morning. They dis-
cussed what needed to be done that day and then began a 
productive, full day of working. Morgan picked Avery up 
from school that afternoon, and when she returned, Greg 
told her they’d run out of shipping boxes, and he was 
headed to the store to pick up some more. 

“He couldn’t find his wallet, like always, so I found it for 
him. Then I gave him a kiss goodbye. I told him to be care-
ful and that I loved him. Then I watched as he walked out 
the door,” Morgan said. “Little did I know that was the last 
time I’d see, talk or touch him.” 

After about an hour, there was a knock at the door. 
Morgan opened it to find a Missouri State Highway 
Patrolman solemnly staring back at her. He asked if this was 
Greg Spoor’s residence. Morgan nodded. The officer told 
her that Greg had been killed in a car accident about a 
quarter-mile from the family’s home. 

“I fell to my knees and screamed. Avery came outside to 
see what was wrong, and we both just sat there crying,” 
Morgan said. “The only think I could think of was, ‘How 
am I going to raise our babies by myself?’ I needed him.”

Morgan went to bed that night hoping it was just a 
dream. But it wasn’t.

“Half of me died that day too,” she said. “He was my 
best friend and soulmate. Our lives together were just get-
ting started. I wanted to give up and just stop living, but I 
can’t. I have my babies that need me.”

Babies and a business named after Greg
The day after Greg died, Morgan visited her doctor to 

ensure that the added stress hadn’t harmed the babies, and 
she found out that she was having a boy and a girl – the very 
pair Greg had been hoping for. 

“We’d already picked out the names Amelia and Beckett, 
but I wanted their names to mean more,” she said. “So I 
gave them each a part of Greg’s name. The girl’s name is 
Amelia Lee – Lee being Greg’s middle name. The boy’s 
name is Gregory Beckett.”

After some time, Morgan began to think about Greg’s 
dream business and what would happen without him there 
to run it. 

“I heard Greg’s voice in my head, saying, ‘Don’t give 
up. Keep it going. Trust me,’” Morgan said. 

So she opened the shop back up and began taking orders, 
making the products they had spent the last year making 
together. She continues to make the flags, cabinets and 
other items that Country Boy Craftin’ was known for, but 
she’s made one change – the company’s new name is His 
Dream Creations in honor of Greg’s vision for their future. 

Morgan says working on the projects has been an emo-
tional but therapeutic process for her, bringing her a little 
closer to Greg every time she sands a board or stains a  new 
piece.

“I have so many memories that flood my thoughts. Most 
days they make me smile and sometimes even laugh,” she 
said. “Then, on my bad days, the memories make me cry 
because I don’t get to make any more. But I have to keep 
going. I am still waiting to see what God’s plan is for me. 
Until then, I will just raise our babies and make Greg’s 
dreams come true.”

The Spoor family
This photo of Greg, Morgan and Avery Spoor, 
taken last year at a Thanksgiving lunch at Avery’s 
school, was one of the last photos taken of their 
family before Greg’s death.

Handmade with heart
Morgan Spoor stands next to a completed flag she was ready to ship to 
a customer last week. The custom-built flags, one of the more popular 
items at their business, His Dream Creations, can be built with a hidden 
gun compartment. They can also be customized to feature traditional 
colors, a blue line in support of law enforcement, military logos or other 
modfications and emblems. After Morgan’s twins are born, the items will 
again be available for order at www.etsy.com/HisDreamCreations.

Devoted outdoorsman
Greg Spoor was known as a “typical 
country boy,” his widow Morgan Spoor 
told the Times. Morgan said Greg loved 
to hunt, fish, shoot his bow, ride four-
wheelers and just be outside, most of the 
time with Morgan and their 5-year-old 
daughter, Avery. 

Hard-copy prints may be 
dropped off at the Times 
office. Attach the photogra-
pher’s name, address and 
phone number to the back of 
each photo. (Do not write on 
the back of the photo with a 
ballpoint pen.)

Businesses who would 
like to advertise in The Real 
Ozarks magazine should call 
Jenny at 417-679-4641 or 
email jenny@ozarkcounty-
times.com. The advertising 
and photo deadline is Feb. 
23.

For more information 
about The Real Ozarks mag-
azine, call the Times office at 
417-679-4641.

MAGAZINE
continued from page 1

Your news.
      Your way. 

Subscribe to the Ozark County Times print edition, and receive a free 
e-edition viewable on a desktop computer, laptop, smart phone or tablet.

417-679-4641
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